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From Founders House

a Tale of Two installations

Recent weeks have seen us host two distinct but not 
unrelated installations on the St. Mike’s campus.

The first, which saw us rededicate a wonderful and deeply 
significant painting (shown on the cover of this issue), was at the very 
heart of a series of events honouring Marshall McLuhan. That great, 
globally relevant teacher and writer, who shaped how we have come to 
think about the interplay of communications, technology and society, 
was a member of our St. Michael’s community from the 1940s until 
his death in 1980. 

Our retrospective includes an audiovisual exhibition in the Kelly 
Library commemorating McLuhan as a member of our community, 
zeroing in with special focus on his time on campus. We also hosted 
a talk by the american writer Paul elie, who helped to situate McLu-
han in the context of other major 20th century artists and thinkers. 
elie’s address touched on people like Thomas Merton and Flannery 
O’Connor, who, like McLuhan, sought the broadest possible intel-
lectual canvases for their work, creating space to include faith and 
the possibility of the transcendent. 

but at the heart of our commemoration of McLuhan was the 
installation, at the front of the Canada Room, of a painting by the 
artist René Cera. This painting was dear to McLuhan, and was so 
true to his sensibility that he used it as a teaching aid in his famous 
sessions with students at the Coach house on the St. Mike’s campus. 

We were delighted that the painting was unveiled by three of 
McLuhan’s children: Stephanie, Teri and Michael. i was struck by 
the fact that Michael, in the course of several conversations during 
his visit, made the point that just as his father’s life on campus in-
volved daily visits to the Coach house, it also necessarily involved 
daily attendance at Mass at St. basil’s. in other words, McLuhan’s 
genius, which we so rightly celebrate, was shaped and fed by the 
religious faith that brought him to St. Michael’s.

That highly meaningful observation was very much on my mind when 
i participated in our second major installation on campus, in which we 
welcomed Professor Randy boyagoda as our Principal and Vice-President. 

i had the honour of reading the citation introducing Randy. in it, 
i made the point that it would be hard to imagine a curriculum vitae 
that is more impressive or more perfectly suited to the task at hand. 
he is a novelist and President of Pen Canada; a gifted professor 
of english; and a regular contributor on issues relating to religion 

and public life for media outlets including The New York Times, The 
Wall Street Journal, The Globe and Mail and the CbC. his student-
focused administrative innovations were central to the emergence of 
Ryerson university as a trendsetter in Canadian higher education.

Randy is also a joyful Catholic public intellectual—someone who 
is not so much a happy warrior as he is just happy. 

and that makes him a great leader here at St. Mike’s. We are a 
Catholic university, with emphasis on both words. We are dedicated 
to academic and intellectual freedom. and we offer space for faith 
and an openness to the transcendent that truly liberates thought 
and imagination. 

This is possible because we have always been home to people for 
whom the life of faith and the life of the mind are complementary, 
people who believe that the cultivation of both is central to our 
becoming the people we were meant to be. Count Randy boyagoda 
in this number. F

David Mulroney 7T8, President & Vice-Chancellor
university of St. Michael’s College 
usmc.presidentsoffice@utoronto.ca 

(From left): stephanie, michael and teri mcluhan at the unveiling 
of Pied Pipers All.
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i know what you must be thinking: 
why celebrate the 160th anniversary of 
St. basil’s? Wouldn’t it be better to look 

ahead to plans for the 175th anniversary of 
this collegiate church of the university of St. 
Michael’s College—or reminisce about its 
150th anniversary?

but with the renewed focus on the Catho-
lic identity of uSMC, the physical rehabili-
tation and renovation of St. basil’s, and the 
growth of our parish’s ministries, this is the 
perfect time to celebrate and to commemorate 
this spiritual centre of the uSMC community.

A never-chAnging purpose
in A Short History of St. Basil’s Parish, 1856-
1956, written to commemorate the centen-
nial of the collegiate church, Fr. J.F. Madden, 
C.S.b., wrote: “The history of every parish is 
a record of god’s Providence working through 
the generosity and devotion of priests and peo-
ple who have laboured and prayed together 
through the years for the building up of the 
family and the house of god. The story of St. 
basil’s is this; but it is something more.”

although St. basil’s—the Mother Church 
of the Congregation of the Priests of St. basil, 
and one of the oldest churches in Toronto—is 
“ever changing its form,” Fr. Madden wrote, it 
is “ever the same in its purpose.” This statement 
is as true today as it was 60 years ago, and as it 
was 160 years ago. it is true because of the re-
lationship between St. basil’s and St. Michael’s 
College, where the dynamism of both create a 
unique community.

This emphasis on purpose, outlined by Fr. 
Madden 60 years earlier, is still being hon-
oured today, and St. basil’s intends to nurture 
the living relationship between itself and St. 
Michael’s by capitalizing on this timely his-
torical milestone. This coming year, under the 
guidance of the current pastor, Fr. Chris Valka, 
C.S.b., St. basil’s Parish ministries are invited 
to celebrate the church’s 160th anniversary, 
each in their own way. according to Fr. Valka’s 

official proposal published in the parish bul-
letin: “We have not been here for 160 years 
because we’ve focused on ourselves—we have 
been here for 160 years because we are needed 
by this community—because we are here for 
others.” he went on to state: “We are going 
to celebrate our purpose.” 

Part of this forward-looking mandate 
is the major renovations being done to the 
parish hall. These changes will allow us to 
grow ministries and include more welcom-
ing spaces so that the St. Michael’s student 
body can gather together for a variety of 
activities. Personally, i am most excited by 
our new kitchen and parish hall, which will 
serve as a comfortable dining area for our 
Out of the Cold patrons. i think we have 
an incredible volunteer team—including 
many students—and they do wonderful 
work providing hearty, nutritious meals to 
nearly 60 patrons every Tuesday. Our Out 
of the Cold volunteers even created a new 
initiative to celebrate our patrons’ birthdays 
on the last Tuesday of every month. This is 
only one example of how this outreach min-
istry is celebrating St. basil’s 160th anniver-
sary, by revealing to the most vulnerable in 
our parish its mandate, as well as its central 
purpose: to serve and uphold the dignity of 
every member of our community. 

The spirit of St. basil’s today is reminiscent 
of the palpable liveliness and hospitality i felt 
when i first attended the 4:30 p.m. Student 
Mass nearly a decade ago. i see many students 
coming to St. basil’s for Mass on weekdays and 

St. basil’s Parish: 
160 Years of Purpose

a recent grad joins the staff at St. basil’s and helps create new community connections
by emily Vanberkum 1T2

First FligHt

st. Basil’s 
Church 

“ We have been here  
for 160 years because 
we are needed by  
this community.” 
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Sundays, and they are also in attendance at our 
social gatherings. Music and prayer ministries 
are thriving. We have quadrupled our choral 
ensembles and redesigned a concert series. We 
pray vespers every weekday and offer more lay-
led prayer gatherings such as Christian medi-
tation. and the size of our Rite of Christian 
initiation of adults program—which brings 
in dozens of dynamic Catholic intellectuals 
as its primary speakers—has nearly doubled. 
Moreover, this year St. basil’s has established 
a seminar group that studies the feminine di-
mension of the Church through the lives of St. 
Mary Magdalene and the Venerable Dorothy 
Day. This seminar will give our parishioners 
exposure to new expressions of varying spiri-
tualities, with sensitivity towards the many 
life-giving contributions women make to the 
Catholic Church.

For me, it seems i have come full circle dur-
ing my time at St. Mike’s, allowing me to give 
back to a community that has given so much 
to me. Many of my first memories of this uni-
versity are of my time at St. basil’s Parish. i 
remember exactly where i sat as a first-year stu-
dent during our Frosh Week’s invocation Mass. 
i remember singing with the student choir. and 
i remember the convocation masses i attended 
there, first as an undergraduate and then as a 
graduate student. St. basil’s has hosted several 
of my milestone moments.

My connection with St. basil’s began dur-
ing my undergraduate life in 2008, when 
i was asked by the then-Chaplain, Fr. Jim 
Murphy, C.S.b., to consider serving as an 
acolyte and lector during the student litur-
gies. i also started attending other campus 
ministry events. i was eager to get involved 
in the uSMC and Church community; i 
took a leadership role with Chaplaincy and 
then started planning student masses and 
social events as the Liturgical Coordinator. 
but that role was not limited to the student 
liturgies—and the St. basil’s community ex-
tended beyond the church. i had the chance 
to speak regularly with the basilian Fathers, 
some of whom still live on campus. and after 
Mass, all the students involved in the litur-
gies would sit together for a Sunday night 
dinner in the cafeteria, enjoying lively con-
versation and each other’s company. Many 

(Clockwise from top left): Pastor Fr. Chris valka, C.s.B., celebrates a blessing of the 
animals; attendees at the archdiocese of toronto’s week-long July 2016 catechist train-
ing for the Catechesis of the good shepherd program (hosted by st. Basil’s); blowing 
bubbles during Frosh Week 2015; having fun with Basil the bulldog during Frosh Week 
2016; Fr. Chris leading a retreat for students of st. Joseph’s College school; and a gin-
gerbread replica of st. Basil’s for our Christmas raffle. 
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of us became good friends. i was happy to 
be a student of uSMC, and i felt fortunate 
to have the support of St. basil’s vibrant li-
turgical community.

During my undergrad time, i was hired 
as a student receptionist at St. basil’s. Then 
in 2012, when i graduated with an h.b.a. 
with a Specialist in Christianity and Culture, 
i started a Master of Divinity at the Faculty 
of Theology. Working at St. basil’s, i had a 
chance to practise the pastoral skills i learned 
in the classroom. 

While i appreciated that opportunity, it is 
no comparison to the joy i have working full-

time as St. basil’s Liturgical and Sacramental 
Coordinator. This is no ordinary job. For me, 
it is and has always been a real vocation. 

 A joyful celebrAtion of service
Of course, i attended on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 14 of this year, as St. basil’s Par-
ish celebrated the 160th anniversary of its 
grand opening with a Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing presided over by the current Superior 
general of the basilian Fathers, Fr. george 
Smith, C.S.b. as the organ played and in-
cense filled the church, all those gathered 
felt the palpable presence of the holy Spirit 
as dozens of basilian Fathers processed up 
the centre aisle. i listened carefully to Fr. 

Smith’s homily—and as i watched him and 
his confrères fill the sanctuary during the Lit-
urgy of the eucharist, i was overcome with 
gratitude for a parish that holds a special 
place in my heart. 

i could only imagine how the first basil-
ian Fathers must have felt when “one of the 
finest collegiate churches in north america,” 
according to the Toronto Mirror, opened its 
doors to the faithful 160 years ago—when 
the bells first started to ring, when the copper 
spire still shone. after all, the Congregation 
of the Priests of St. basil had been formed 
only a few decades before. it was only in 

1822 that 10 diocesan priests in France had 
established a school and novitiate near the 
small parish of St. basil’s in Viviers, France. 
Over time, the priests of that school became 
known as “the Fathers of St. basil,” which 
meant that St. basil was a natural patron 
for the charism of this group of educators. 

One of the school’s students, armand-
Francois-Marie, Comte de Charbonnel, was 
appointed bishop of Toronto in 1850. he 
hoped to promote Catholic higher education 
in the city, and asked his former teachers and 
mentors to send a priest from the Fathers of 
St. basil to serve as a parish priest in Toronto. 
by 1853, four more basilians had joined Fr. 
Patrick Moloney, and they served as teaching 

staff at a Toronto seminary. Due to the im-
mense generosity of a Catholic convert, the 
honourable John elmsley, the basilians later 
acquired Clover hill (the area surrounding St. 
basil’s). This land was offered to Charbonnel, 
in the care of the basilian Fathers, to open a 
school and church. 

i believe it is important to recall the his-
tory of St. basil’s, because the university of  
St. Michael’s College community cannot be-
gin to celebrate its future—or fully appreciate 
the steadfastness of purpose of the collegiate 
church—until it considers its past. What i 
find most fascinating about the historical re-
lationship between St. basil’s and uSMC is 
that one would not exist without the other. 

i have a unique perspective on the way 
St. basil’s ministers to uSMC faculty, staff 
and students. Once influenced by St. basil’s 
and now an influencer myself in St. basil’s 
outreach to the university, i have been gifted 
with the challenge of making this important 
historic and living relationship known to 
current students. The relationship between 
uSMC and St. basil’s is not something one 
merely reads about in a history book: it is 
very much alive and evolving.

That relationship was a major aspect of 
my decision to attend uSMC as an under-
graduate. i wanted to embrace the real mis-
sion of a Catholic university in the heart 
of a vibrant, multicultural city. i wanted to 
become a critical, imaginative thinker and 
theologize about how to live countercultur-
ally in the world. 

i want today’s students to feel at home in 
St. basil’s so that it also becomes for them a 
helpful training ground in how to live out 
their education and open themselves to the 
eventuality of total self-transformation and 
growth in their faith lives.

i am truly blessed to be part of the St. 
basil’s Parish and uSMC community. My 
ministry and status as a proud alumna are 
evidence that this relationship between uni-
versity and church has produced good fruit. 
i firmly believe that, in the year ahead, as this 
160-year-old relationship is celebrated and 
strengthened, these two entities will grow 
and support one another in their mutually 
enhancing purpose. F

taizé por la tierra for earth Hour in march 2015.
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We sat down with the university of st. michael’s  
College’s new Wellness Counsellor, nicole 
Leblanc, who brings a broad range of experi-

ence to her new role. She completed her ba in Psychology at the 
university of Waterloo and her MSW with a focus on counselling at 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier university. 
St. Mike’s: What attracted you to working at USMC?
Nicole LeBlanc: i liked the idea of counselling 
young, bright people, at a particularly critical 
time in life because it can have a real positive 
impact. also, the opportunity to work in a 
place where faith and reason are integrated was 
attractive to me because of my own Catholic 
faith and holistic approach in counselling. 
SM’s: Can you describe what you see as your 
role at USMC?
NL: at this point, it is to provide counselling 
or therapy to students of St. Mike’s who are 
seeking the support. The current approach for 
a lot of university settings is to provide very short-term counselling and 
refer out a lot in order to see more students, as the demand is so great. 
Fortunately, for the time being, i am able to offer short-term support to 
those for whom a resolution is simple, and longer-term support (term 
or year-long) for those who need more. Of course, i’m also referring 
people to services in the community when helpful.
SM’s: What do you think will be the biggest challenge for you?
NL: Perhaps thinking bigger and looking ahead to see what services to 
offer apart from individual counselling. also, managing the demand 
and developing the right system for St. Mike’s if and when we begin 
having long wait lists as they do on the main campus. 
SM’s: What is the biggest challenge for university students today?
NL: it depends, but i would say that the most common challenge is 

managing stress and anxiety in the face of competitive cultures.
SM’s: What are some key things from your previous experience that you 
bring to your position here?
NL: i see my own experience as an undergraduate needing counselling 
as giving me some relatability, my international experience providing an 
understanding of culture shock and helping me connect with students 
from all walks of life, and my trauma work providing a coping skill set 

from CbT (cognitive behavioural therapy). 
My background training helps me connect 
and engage well. 
SM’s: Are you working on a particular project 
you are especially proud of?
NL: i wouldn’t say i’m at the point of pride 
over anything yet, but i’m happy with the way 
the new position is working out. People at St. 
Mike’s and at uofT have been very supportive. 
SM’s: What is the most innovative thing you 
think is going on in the Wellness community 
right now?

NL: i think the campus services for students—such as peer-led groups 
for breathing, sleep help and meditation—are really great. in this age 
of quick solutions and high demand, perhaps offering an old-school 
counselling service is innovative in some way too: the old made new.
SM’s: What is your favourite part of the job?
NL: Walking alongside so many bright young people and being able to 
support them to live fuller lives. i also like the challenge of the diversity 
of people i see in my office.
SM’s: What do you do in your spare time?
NL: Read fiction, volunteer, walk my dogs, and combine good food 
with good company. i’ll travel when i get some spare time. 
SM’s: How do you take your coffee?
NL: Small, with 2 creams, and only after eating. F

a Cup of Joe...
...with nicole Leblanc
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The university of st. michael’s  
College has hired a skilled fundraiser, 
manager and communicator to spear-

head its outreach to the community. in august 
of this year, Kathryn elton was named as Chief 
advancement Officer, leading the Office of ad-

vancement and alumni affairs as it develops 
ambitious fundraising goals, builds and en-
hances alumni engagement, and upholds the 
university’s long-standing mission and values.

“Kathryn brings a wealth of relevant experi-
ence, a keen understanding of our mission and 
tremendous people skills to this position,” says 
uSMC President David Mulroney.

elton is working closely with the uSMC 
senior leadership team to develop a menu of 
funding opportunities that will include teach-
ing positions, visiting lectureships, travel grants 
and facility improvements. at the heart of it all, 
she says, are the students: “Our most signifi-

cant fundraising priorities are centred around 
students: providing them with enriching, in-
spiring and nurturing experiences inside and 
beyond the classroom.” 

elton, who holds a Master’s degree in 
leadership, spent 10 years at the university 
of guelph in progressively senior positions. 
as Director of Principal giving, she was 

responsible for managing the university’s 
relationships with principal donors and 
prospects ($1 million and greater). Then, 
as assistant Vice-President of Development 
at Wilfrid Laurier university, she played a 
leading role in the development of Laurier’s 
$55 million business school campaign. “i am 
thrilled to have joined the uSMC commu-
nity,” elton says. “Our alumni care deeply 
about this institution, its past and its fu-
ture.” The strength of that connection has 
been shown in the success of uSMC’s fund- 
raising efforts for the uofT boundless Cam-
paign, in which it raised more than $34 million. 
“This is not only a tremendous achievement, 
but it also demonstrates the potential we have 
to build on the momentum that the boundless 
campaign inspired,” says elton.

uSMC’s leaders will be sharing their plans 
with alumni through visits, meetings, events and 
general communication. “alumni feedback is 
essential as we develop and articulate our fund-
raising plans—your confidence and advocacy 
will help bring those plans to fruition.” 

elton is grateful for the warm welcome 
she has received from alumni at the many 
St. Mike’s events she has attended this fall. “i 
look forward to meeting many more alumni, 
to learn about their experiences and to hear 
their ideas and perspectives,” she notes. She 
invites alumni to contact her at kathryn.
elton@utoronto.ca or 416-926-7261 to ar-
range a visit or phone conversation. F

a new era of Fundraising at uSMC
Kathryn elton brings a wealth of experience to her role 

by andy Lubinsky 7T9  
President, uSMC alumni association board

alumni assoCiation

Kathryn elton leads the usmC convocation procession, november 2016. 
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a nne carson, who has won wide-
spread acclaim throughout her 
writing career, has published a new 

book, Float, this October. a 1974 graduate 
of the university of St. Michael’s College, 
Carson currently teaches Classics at the 
university of Michigan. She was twice a fi-
nalist for the national book Critics Circle 
award; was honoured with the 1996 Lannan 
award and the 1997 Pushcart Prize, both for 
poetry; and was named a Macarthur Fel-
low in 2000. in 2001 she received the T. S.  
eliot Prize for Poetry—the first woman to do 
so. She has also received the griffin Poetry 
Prize and the Los angeles Times book Prize. 

according to the book’s publisher, Float 
will explore “myth and memory, beauty and 
loss, all the while playing with—and push-
ing—the limits of language and form.”

The book, a mix of prose and poetry, is 
presented as 23 individually bound chapters 
that can be read in any order, all arranged in 
an attractive clear acetate case. 

The work has already received rave ad-
vance reviews. “as a whole,” said a review in 
Publishers Weekly, “the work initially seems 
haphazard, as though Carson is responding 
to her own question, ‘What would it be like/ 
to live in a library/of melted books?’ Yet each 
section exhibits its own merits, illuminating 
some new facet of Carson’s intellect or digging 
deeper furrows into her scholarly pursuits.”

in Harper’s Magazine, reviewer Christine 

Smallwood celebrated the “motley crew” in 
Float: “There’s edmund husserl, Jean-Luc  
godard, Joan of arc, Pablo Picasso, mad 
hölderlin, hegel, a chorus of gertrude Steins, 
and Carson’s noble, demented uncle harry, 
not to mention the usual greek suspects: late-
arriving Odysseus, howling Cassandra, and a 
rather tetchy Zeus. What else would you ex-
pect from Carson—renowned classicist, trans-
lator, and polymath? … Whether one skims or 

dives, there are treasures to be found.”
The Kirkus Review called Float a “radiant 

delight for Carson’s many admirers,” point-
ing out that “Carson is by temperament both 
experimental poet and traditional classical 
scholar (her bio line reads, laconically, ‘anne 
Carson was born in Canada and teaches an-
cient greek for a living’), heavy on linguistic 
parsing and close reading on the one hand 
and lightning bursts of metaphorical insight 

 FLOaT away with a 
 Stunning new book

uSMC grad explores “myth and memory, beauty and loss”

in Print
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on the other. … Readers of a more critical 
bent may enjoy her prose pieces more, since 
these touch on themes in classical literature 
and history, often as refracted through later 
eras: for example, one essay ponders the ori-
gins of our colour term ‘purple’ in the greek 
name for a Mediterranean fish, the search for 
which gave the greeks a lovely metaphor for 
hashing through dark thoughts, which then 
leads into hölderlin’s insanity, Paul Celan’s 
private language, and other matters more or 
less arcane. Readers of whatever description 
will enjoy watching Carson’s nimble mind at 
play—and play is just the word, for Carson 
caresses words, winds them up and watches 
them go.”

See what all the fuss is about, with this 
excerpt from Float: 

 
“Merry Christmas from Hegel” excerpted from 
Float by Anne Carson. Copyright © 2016 Anne 
Carson. Published by McClelland & Stewart, 
a division of Penguin Random House Canada 
Limited. Reproduced by arrangement with the 
Publisher. All rights reserved. F

“  Readers of whatever 
description will  
enjoy watching 
Carson’s nimble  
mind at play—and 
play is just the word, 
for Carson caresses 
words, winds them 
up and watches  
them go.”
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affair
There may be 70 wineries in the niagara Region,  

but there is only one Foreign affair  
by Christine arthurs 0T0

 D reams, like fine wine, can be years in the making. sometimes 
they remain intangible, elusive. but if the elements are agreeable and 
bold wills conspire, sometimes they do come true, as they did for Len 

Crispino, an alumnus of the university of St. Michael’s College (7T2). 
These days, Len can be found onsite at The Foreign affair, an estate winery 

located on the grounds of the Vineland Research and innovation Centre, in 
the heart of the niagara escarpment and Twenty Valley winemaking district. 
Len, with his partners—his wife, Marisa, and brother-in-law, Louis Cimicata—
along with a small team of dedicated experts, run the boutique operation with 
unabashed enthusiasm. 

Len and Marisa have been cultivating their shared passion for 16 years now, 
but the dream was ignited 25 years ago. Like most commercial enterprises, the 
winery has had its share of challenges and triumphs over that time. There were 
costly setbacks in the early years—including a few times when entire crops were 
lost. as for triumphs, three years ago the government of Ontario awarded The 
Foreign affair Winery with The Minister’s award for innovation “in recognition 
for its unique approach to wine making and commitment to Ontario vinicul-
ture.” More recently, Foreign affair launched a new wine on Canada Day called 
“apologetic Red,” which has been receiving a good deal of positive attention. 
Vintages magazine featured a double-page spread about it in September, and 
Globe and Mail columnist beppi Crosariol proclaimed that it is a “must try” for 
any serious oenologist. 
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len Crispino 
checks the status 
of the grapes on 
drying racks.



There are more than 70 
wineries in the niagara region, 
and in such a highly competi-
tive marketplace, it can be dif-
ficult to get noticed. according 
to Crispino, “if you’re going 
to get into this industry, you’d 
better be doing something dif-
ferent, something innovative.” 
and, of course, it helps if you 
are passionately obsessed about 
your project. 

a love affair born in italy
The remarkable story behind 
their venture is one that Len 
never tires of sharing, and when 
he tells it, it becomes apparent 
why they chose to call the win-
ery Foreign affair. When Len 
and Marisa were living in Milan 
in the early 1990s, they both 
fell in love with amarone-styled 
wines native to the Valpolicella 
region. These wines are pro-
duced in a traditional manner 
that involves drying the grapes 
for several months before press-
ing, in a process known as ap-
passimento. as the Foreign affair 
website attests, “the more [Len 
and Marisa] learned about this 
process, the more excited they 
became at the prospect of bring-
ing this incredible craftsmanship 
back with them.” 

When they returned to Can-
ada in 1993, it remained only a 
dream for several years. Then, 
one of those life-altering inci-
dences cropped up: Len experi-
enced a major health scare that 
left him with a renewed sense 
of focus and an openness to the 
old adage carpe diem. he credits Marisa for insisting that it was time 
to take the plunge, to buy a 40-acre chunk of prime land in the ni-
agara region and give their dream a go. and, well, the rest is history.

Len Crispino is a self-confessed dreamer. Don’t be misled by that 
label, though; in no way is he an idler. he has a truckload of cre-
dentials, including an Mba (Marketing) from York university, and 
a Masters from the university of Toronto in addition to his ba from 

the university of St. Michael’s 
College. The first part of his 
career involved 20 years spent 
promoting Canadian winemak-
ers. From 1991 to 1993, he was 
Ontario’s chief trade represen-
tative to italy—and in fact was 
awarded the Order of italy for 
his work in fostering business 
ties between Canada and italy. 
after that, he served as assistant 
deputy minister in the Minis-
try of economic Development 
and Trade, and as president and 
chief executive officer of On-
tario exports inc. from 1993 
to 2001. Then, for the next 
10 years, he was president and 
CeO of the Ontario Chamber 
of Commerce. add to that sev-
eral leadership roles on an array 
of advisory boards and founda-
tions, including being named 
a mentor for the Pierre elliott 
Trudeau Foundation. 

strong roots 
in a recent conversation on his 
home turf, Len says he likely 
inherited his strong work ethic 
from his father, who came to 
Canada along with thousands 
of other italian immigrants 
after World War ii ended. 
Within a few years, due to hard 
work, Mr. Crispino was able to 
bring his wife and two sons to 
Toronto and buy a house in the 
city’s west end. 

as a boy, Len went to St. Vin-
cent de Paul Catholic School, 
just behind the parish church 
on Roncesvalles avenue in To-
ronto. From there, he attended 

St. Michael’s College School, an all-boys’ prep school founded by the 
basilian Fathers. after graduating from high school, it was a natural 
progression for Len to move on to the university of St. Michael’s Col-
lege, given the close relationship between the two schools that is still 
in evidence today. 

as an undergraduate at St. Mike’s, Len took a liberal arts degree. 
although it’s been more than 40 years since he was on campus, he 

The more [Len and Marisa]  
learned about this process,  

the more excited they became  
at the prospect of bringing  

this incredible craftsmanship 
 back with them. 

”
“
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recalls hanging out in the COOP and grappling with the challenges 
of some philosophy courses. Somehow it isn’t surprising to hear that 
philosophy struck a chord with the young Len Crispino. While he 
may not have been imagining a winery while gazing out the windows 
of Carr hall during a lecture on, say, the aristotelian concept of eu-
daimonia, perhaps there was some essential groundwork being done 
during those exploratory years. Maybe he was even then formulating 
a nascent notion of the good life that nudged him to pursue a pur-
poseful career and ultimately cleared the way 
for him to fulfill his formidable dream. 

no, Len didn’t actually say these things 
while we were chatting across the wine-tasting 
table—but he could have. For Len is not only 
a dreamer; he is a bit of a philosopher, and 
an optimistic one at that. One of the aspects 
of his business that he enjoys most, he says, 
is hosting intimate wine tastings at which 
“a group of people gather around this table. 
We tell people our story, share other life ex-
periences, and hopefully inspire them in some 
way.” he likes to encourage people to reflect 
on their lives and hopefully even help them 
decide to follow their own dreams. People can 
find it difficult to realize their goals, he thinks, 
because they erect impediments that need to 
be taken down. 

Often, Len uses the story behind a particular 
wine to make a connection. a case in point: he 
shows me a bottle of unreasonable Cabernet 
Franc 2007. 

“it is unreasonable,” he insists. “The process is unreasonable; even 
the price is unreasonable.” (a bottle costs $163.)

its back label has this quote from george bernard Shaw: “The rea-
sonable man adapts himself to the world; the unreasonable one persists 
in trying to adapt the world to himself. Therefore all progress depends 
on the unreasonable man.” 

That’s pretty inspiring. i’ll drink to that. 
Of course, a cynic might dismiss all this as nothing more than 

a clever marketing scheme that is part and parcel of the industry 
these days. a veritable explosion over the past decade has resulted 
in all manner of arty labels and catchy names vying for consumer 
attention (e.g., Sibling Rivalry, girls night Out, Megalomaniac, to 
name just a few). at the Foreign affair, all the branding is done in-
house, and it’s easy to tell that Len and his team derive some plea-

sure from this aspect of the business. One of 
the winery’s newer ploys is its mascot, Moosi-
mo, a larger-than-life moose sculpture that 
stands guard outside the showroom entrance. 

all kitsch aside, there is something un-
deniably admirable behind the operation. 
When Len entered the business, he had a 
keen desire not to duplicate what others were 
doing but to create something completely 
new. he is convinced that Canadian wines 
can hold their own internationally, and that 
local winemakers need to be encouraged to 
compete beyond our borders rather than 
against each other. 

Remember the wine that was launched 
back in July called apologetic Red? in a cheeky 
way, Len is trying to make a bold point with a 
bold wine. On one front side of the label, the 
word Sorry—a word synonymous with our 
national character—is etched in stylized script 
on the torso of a moose. On the other side of 

the bottle, it says not Sorry. Len claims this idea emerged from his 
long-standing belief that “we Canadians have a tendency to sell our-
selves short when in reality we have nothing to apologize for.” There 
he goes again, trying to inspire people, a tinge of frustration in his 
voice, tempered with a fair amount of charm. F

Christine Arthurs is a freelance writer and editor.

Do Your Own Research
is all this talk about wine making you thirsty for more? Visit the foreign affair website: foreignaffairwinery.com. 

if you want a first-hand look at the Crispinos’ little piece of paradise, the foreign affair Winery is in Vineland 

Station, just down the road from St. Catharines. it’s a bit off the beaten track, but that only adds to its appeal: 

unlike some of the more accessible wineries, it is not plagued by an onslaught of large tour buses. Drop-in 

customers are welcome, and highly personalized group tours and tastings can be booked ahead of time by email 

or phone. the gorgeous showroom and tasting bar are open every day from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Whether you are 

an aficionado or just a casual quaffer, it is a delightful experience. 

the showroom sells individual bottles, but some labels can be bought only by the case. a wine club is also 

on offer, which provides home delivery of handpicked product six times a year. a few foreign affair wines are 

available through lCBo’s Vintage line either in-store or online. Prices range from $18 to over $150 per bottle. 

We  
Canadians  

have a tendency  
to sell ourselves  

short when  
in reality we  
have nothing  
to apologize  

for.

”

“
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R ecently, i had a chance to sit down with new york city–based 
actor and university of St. Michael’s College 2009 graduate Ryan-
James hatanaka, known to many of us as ‘RJ.’ i asked him about 
his time at St. Mike’s and some of the lessons he is learning in one 

of the world’s most cutthroat industries. 
he is fresh off a flight from budapest, hungary—as the current face of 

hbO nordic and hbO Spain, RJ frequently travels abroad. “i have the 
pleasure to represent an established, international brand as their on-camera 
spokesman,” he tells me. “i’m working with incredible, dedicated people who 
are excited about exposing me to new markets.” but before i can conjure up 
images of adoring european fans, he reminds me that he is already shifting 
gears to his next project. it’s too early to give specifics, he says, going on to 
explain: “acting is very competitive. Developing the discipline and the skills 
needed to compete at a high level every day are foundational to success in any 
business. i thank St. Mike’s for helping with that.” 

From Toronto to broadway, and beyond,  
with St. Mike’s grad RJ hatanaka
by hilary Coles 1T0

The WORLD’S hiS
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When he started at St. Mike’s, RJ spent 
his first year living in elmsley hall, where he 
found a group of similarly driven men and 
women. “We had a lot of fun, but we also 
came to the realization that there are no short-
cuts to success—just hard work. Several of my 
good friends from St. Mike’s and from uofT 
have gone on to do great things in the fields 
of finance, medicine and technology. We have 
kept in close contact postgraduation, and fre-
quently talk about the ebbs and flows of trying 
to gain a foothold in our respective competi-
tive environments. We keep each other going.”

Originally from Vancouver, RJ grew up in 
Toronto, and to him the university of Toronto 
was always the undergraduate dream. “i lived 
in Toronto, was working full-time as the bat 
boy for the Toronto blue Jays, and uofT had 
a reputation as one of the premier universities 
in the world—what’s not to love? growing 
up in a multi-faith and multicultural family, i 
chose St. Mike’s because of its commitment to 
turning out graduates with a world view and a 
sense of who they are as citizens of the world.” 

in his early days at St. Mike’s, RJ had no 
idea he wanted to be an actor. it wasn’t until 
his second year that he auditioned for and was 
accepted into the Drama Program at univer-
sity College. “That is the real beauty of uofT,” 
he says. “i was able to retain St. Mike’s as my 
home base, while taking advantage of the va-
riety and diversity that the university has to of-
fer. When you make a commitment to interact 
with the other colleges, you become one uofT 
family with friends from diverse countries and 
backgrounds. i have friends in asia, the Ca-
ribbean, europe and South america. We are 
spread throughout the world, and those rela-
tionships have given me a certain grounding 
when i travel to different countries for work.” 

A star-studded CV 
after graduating with a double major in drama 
and sociology, RJ went on to do postgradu-
ate studies at the national Theatre School of 
Canada and received his MFa from the elite 
new York university Tisch graduate acting 
Program. Since then, he has racked up an im-
pressive array of credits in theatre and television. 

Most recently, he was featured on the 
front page of the New York Times arts Section 

for his work in edward albee’s The Sandbox 
at The Signature Theatre, new York City. he 
has also starred in Charles Mee’s Big Love and 
has performed at alice Tully hall, part of 
new York City’s illustrious Lincoln Center. 
he worked alongside John Lithgow (3rd Rock 
from the Sun), annette bening (American 
Beauty) and broadway star Jessica hecht, in 
the new York Shakespeare in the Park pro-
duction of King Lear. 

in the world of television, RJ has appeared 
in nbC’s primetime drama Chicago PD, 
CbC’s Mr. D and MTV’s Eye Candy. new 
York critics have noted the exceptional ath-
leticism that he brings to his performances, 
a quality fellow St. Mike’s grads will well re-
member from his days representing Murphy 

First and Mcbrady house in the Dean’s Cup. 
it’s no surprise, then, that he is also working 
behind the scenes as a fight choreographer. 

“i truly believe that my time at St. Mike’s 
strengthened my drive, and sharpened the 
focus and determination that is required to 
compete in this industry,” RJ says. “i am 
thankful for that.” 

Follow @rjhatanaka on instagram and 
Twitter as he makes his way in the theatre, 
film and television world. F

Hilary Coles is a St. Mike’s graduate (class of 
2010), and received her MBA in 2016 from the 
Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern 
University in Illinois. Currently, she works in 
the technology sector.

“
“

i truly believe that my time at St. Mike’s 
strengthened my drive, and sharpened  
the focus and determination that is  
required to compete in this industry.
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ReMeMbeRing 

McLuhan
new exhibit shines spotlight on visionary educator

by Katherine ing, Michael McLuhan,  
Kalina nedelcheva and Simon Patrick Rogers
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The university of St. Michael’s College is celebrating a 
memorable professor and international scholar with the 
launch of “McLuhan on Campus: Local inspirations, 

global Visions.” This multimedia exhibition, being held from Oc-
tober 13 to December 20, explores the development of Marshall 
McLuhan’s theories in the context of his academic and personal life 
at the university of Toronto, from the beginning of his career at the 

university of St. Michael’s College—his spiritual and intellectual 
home—in 1946 until his death in 1980.

The exhibit, in the newly refurbished first-floor learning 
space of the John M. Kelly Library, examines McLuhan’s rise 
to the status of a media celebrity scholar and his ongoing 
relevance to current generations as one of the key critical 
thinkers of our time. 

The exhibit opened with the public unveiling of the 
iconic Pied Pipers All painting by René Cera. afterwards, 
writer and scholar Paul elie gave the Lectio Magistralis 
address titled “The Making of a Spirituality of Technol-
ogy: glenn gould, Marshall McLuhan, and ‘electronic 
Participation’,” an address given in conjunction with 
“The Toronto School: Then, now, next” international 
Conference at the university of Toronto.

in this article, we showcase three viewpoints of 
the exhibition: the archivist who put it together; the 
students who worked on the project; and a McLuhan 

family member. Together they paint a vivid picture of 
the man and the visionary, and of what McLuhan’s life and 
ideas mean to us today.

Do you remember meeting Marshall McLuhan? 
share your memory at stmikes.utoronto.ca/ 
mcluhanoncampus. once the exhibition is over, 
these responses will be collected for preservation  
in the John m. Kelly library’s special collections.
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Reclaiming McLuhan at St. Michael’s
by Simon Patrick Rogers

as an archivist, it is always in my mind to share the stories  
preserved in our documentary heritage. Working on a major exhibition 
like this one is an opportunity to reveal some of the stories that don’t 
get circulated in the secondary accounts of history. Often the kinds of 
stories found in an archive are of a subtler ilk.

My goal here was to humanize Marshall McLuhan for a contem-
porary audience. i wanted to showcase how his presence was felt on 
campus and how his legacy continues to resonate here. For example, 
his personal correspondence with university President Claude bissell 
is full of spirit. he includes lists of jokes he would accumulate and 
periodically forward to his close friend, along with personal notes and 
general concerns about academic affairs, projects he was working on, or 
items in the news. These strong personal connections with others on the 
university of Toronto campus, and the university of St. Michael’s Col-
lege campus in particular, were evident in the archival record here, and 
i wanted to translate this rich local history into an exhibition broadly 
commemorating McLuhan’s time at St. Michael’s. 

We have selected a number of photographs, artifacts, published 
works and archival documents from repositories across campus and 
presented them to the public in this exhibition. a feature display on 
communication and media technological artifacts from the 1950s to 
1970s illustrates the changing media environment to which McLuhan 

was responding. handwritten annotations he made to his library cop-
ies of works can be examined alongside sound clips and video using 
our iPad stations in the main exhibition space. Large-screen monitors 
project a photo documentary of McLuhan’s career and academic life at 
St. Michael’s. We also examine McLuhan’s rise to the status of a media 
celebrity scholar and his ongoing relevance to current generations as 
one of the key critical thinkers of our time.

One of the joys of putting together this exhibit has been work-
ing with my colleagues across campus. The exhibition committee 
includes members from the McLuhan Centre, the i-school, the 
Thomas Fisher and the Kelly Library. Of particular personal inter-
est has been uncovering the range of McLuhan’s probing into a 
wide range of interdisciplinary fields including theology, literature, 
music and architecture. he took a wide compass of the world. his 
career is reflective of another era in academia, when to be interested 
in the liberal arts meant one did not necessarily limit one’s thinking 
within a specialized field. 

before i started to work on putting together this exhibition, i was 
only broadly aware of McLuhan’s range of thought. it is my sincere 
hope that others will find that this presentation of McLuhan provokes 
their own curiosity enough to delve further into the rich world of his 
ideas and ongoing legacy. ex
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a Window into another World
by Kalina nedelcheva 

i was so excited about being involved in this exhibition. it was 
amazing to find out just how much information uofT has about a 
single person (and i only saw a very small part of it). and, of course, it 
was great to be at the opening and see highly esteemed faculty, staff and 
outside people enjoying our hard work. i found it perfectly breathtaking 
when René Cera’s Pied Piper’s All was revealed at the opening. i hadn’t 
seen it in person before, and was struck by the vivid colours and intricate 
composition. The medium truly is the message!

i first got interested in Marshall McLuhan after i took a course in 
third year called “Media Revolutions,” where we studied his books The 
Gutenberg Galaxy and Understanding Media. i loved his writing, and 
decided it would be great to explore them further.

it was pretty amazing when we were working on putting the exhibit 
together and we got to handle artifacts from the ’50s and ’60s. it was also 
pretty cool to go through personal correspondence between McLuhan 
and his peers in the archives at the Fisher. i learned so much about 
McLuhan—like the fact he loved to tell jokes. 

One of the artifacts that really intrigued me was the movie projector: 
there is something about older technology that makes it appealing to 
me despite the inconvenience factor. it was great taking a closer look 

at the mechanisms, because i am very interested in film studies as well. 
i am currently in my fourth year as an undergrad, majoring in 

book & Media Studies and Philosophy, and i found that working 
on this project vastly improved my research skills and “skimming” of 
documents. When you have only five hours to go through four boxes 
of correspondence and reports, you kind of have to! i also got to learn 
some basic preservation skills. 

although it was kind of scary when we started, i learned that you don’t 
have to be intimidated, because chances are you’ll stumble upon great and 
nurturing colleagues. On top of that, if you are not afraid to express opin-
ions—even if you think said thoughts are invalid or clumsy—you have 
nothing to worry about. every job is a step towards a more confident you.

i would definitely jump at the opportunity to do another project like 
this. it gave me opportunities to think outside the box. Plus, practically 
speaking, it fits perfectly in a schedule filled with classes, and it offers 
valuable experience and the chance to learn something interesting about 
your area of study or the person you’re studying about. 

it was a pleasure to discover how important St. Michael’s—the col-
lege of my program—was to McLuhan, and it is such an honour for 
me to be having a class at the Coach house this year! 
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Putting Theory into Practice
by Katherine ing

my life is built upon a profound interest in the past. my  
predecessors—five generations of Chinese-Canadians—afforded 
my father, brother and me the opportunity to study at the uni-
versity of Toronto. around the start of my undergrad, i started to 
develop a passion for museums and creating a narrative of seem-
ingly disparate parts. To make connections, i drew on my love of 
research and exploring the unfamiliar. 

What drew me to this project was an opportunity to put my 
studies into practice and to meet the future head on. i’m nearing 
the end of my three years of study, when i will receive a Masters 
of Museum Studies and a Masters of information in archives and 
Records Management, and Library and information Science. Like 
McLuhan, i am attempting to resolve my place in a world of tech-
nological disruption. This experience allowed me to delve deeper 
into past technology and to explore new ones. What i learned about 
Marshall McLuhan was that his study of literature did not stop 
him from studying new forms of media and coming up with long-
standing and original insights for the future. Many of his ideas 
were proved right, even if he himself was reticent to use technology. 

My experience was not as much about the content of the exhibit 

but the environment in which we were engrossed. i wouldn’t single 
out a particular object that caught my intention; rather, my interest 
was the entire process of communication that the display would 
have on its audience. Learning and fitting out the new technology 
(iPads and the monitors) about his life both on and off campus 
has given me an immense sense of capacity, despite my frustra-
tions during the process and reservations about how people use 
technology today. 

Joining the exhibition committee has given me confidence in my 
abilities. everyone was very supportive and trusting; they let [fel-
low student] Kalina and me try several aspects beyond our primary 
roles. This exhibition let me get involved in the fullest expressions 
of convergence between library, archives and museums. i also have 
a newfound peace in getting the objects ready for display. We spent 
nearly 10 hours furiously cutting, pasting and mounting archival 
materials for display. it never felt like work even though it would 
garner no accolades, because it was never meant to distract from 
McLuhan’s work. Overall, this project was a reassurance that i was 
working in the right area of study—and that was something so 
valuable that i could not possibly repay them for hiring me. 
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The Person behind the image
by Michael McLuhan

at the heart of this exhibition is the reinstallation of a painting that was deeply significant to Marshall McLuhan, 
Pied Pipers All, by René Cera (shown below and on page 19). This work, which McLuhan used as a teaching aid in 
his classes, is newly returned to the university of St. Michael’s College after being in storage. it was unveiled in its 
new place of honour at the front of the Canada Room, in one of the highest-student-traffic areas in the university, as 
a reminder of McLuhan’s continuing influence. We were honoured to have three of McLuhan’s children—Stephanie, 
Teri and Michael—unveil the work of art at the outset of the exhibition. here, Michael McLuhan reminisces about 
the importance of Pied Pipers All and its creator, René Cera, in his family’s life. 

rené cera, the brilliant artist behind the mural pied  
Pipers All, was a very old and dear family friend. after sustaining 
a shrapnel wound in the First World War, he worked for a spell 
as a studio assistant to henri Matisse. Trained as an architect, he 
designed and built his home in Lennox, Mass. 
Painting was his passion, an activity he continued 
well into his 90s.

his wife, elizabeth Trott, was just a few years 
behind my father at the university of Manitoba. an 
aspiring journalist, she had cause to befriend Mar-
shall, seeking his advice on a regular basis while he 
was there. René and Liz met at the McLuhan family 
home. Much of the art that graced the walls of our home were pieces by 
René. Liz Cera was my godmother. My daughter gwendolyn, who was 
born on the weekend of René’s passing, has the middle name of Renee 
in remembrance. 

René’s creation was a work of love that he had for my father, a 
reflection on his observations and a visualization of the inventory of 
effects. René was a painstaking creator, doing most of the applica-
tion of paint using a stick to get the raised textural three-dimension-

ality of the paint. The piece is broken into three 
panels; when René initially installed them at the 
Centre For Culture and Technology in 1969, he 
spent a week marrying the three panels. in its 
current location, it has again been displayed as 
a triptych, but its power remains undiminished. 
in fact, the three of us present at the unveiling 
felt that the dynamism of the work is enhanced 

because of the ability to see it as a whole from a bit of a distance.
it is wonderful to see the painting in a location where it can 

continue to inspire McLuhanites for generations to come, back on 
the campus that was Dad’s academic home. F

(From left):  
stephanie, michael 
and teri mcluhan
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stAffing news At st. Mike’s 
The Office of 
the Principal 
is pleased to 
introduce 
two new 
members to 
the uSMC 

community. Hilary Ryall has 
joined as Project Manager, with a 
focus on supporting the devel-
opment of the comprehensive 
academic plan and related new 
initiatives. hilary has worked in 
academic, corporate and entrepre-
neurial settings. She earned a ba 
in economics at the university of 
Virginia and an Ma in english 
from the university of Rochester, 
and is now in the Ma Theology 
program at Regis College. 

Annie Flaherty, who joins us 
as an administrative assistant, 
comes from a long line of uni-
versity of St. Michael’s College 
graduates, though she herself 
is a graduate of King’s College 
university in halifax, where 
she received her ba. annie has 
served on university campuses 
across Canada in various capaci-
ties, and has recently returned to 
Toronto. She co-led an interna-
tional mission trip to brazil last 
June with a group of students, 
which turned out to be one of 
the most incredible, transforma-
tive experiences of her life. 

Simon Rogers joined the 
John M. Kelly Library as archi-
vist in September. he earned 
his Master’s degree in informa-

tion Studies 
(archival 
stream) 
from the 
university of 
Toronto in 
2008, with 

an additional specialization in 
book history and Print Culture. 
Simon has authored several 
publications, and is a member of 
both the association of Cana-
dian archivists and the archives 
association of Ontario. Simon 
started working at the Kelly last 
year on contract and has already 
made significant contributions. 

usMc to engAge with 
coMpAnies on pressing issues
The university of St. Michael’s 

College has partnered with the 
Shareholder association for Re-
search and education (ShaRe) 
to facilitate shareholder engage-
ment dialogues with companies 
in ShaRe’s investment portfolio 
on a range of environmental, so-
cial and corporate governance is-
sues. uSMC will be joining more 
than 30 institutional investors 
from across Canada, with com-
bined assets under management 
of $14 billion, who participate in 
ShaRe’s engagement program. 

AlwAy AwArd recipient 
On May 27, Dr. Tony Comper 
(6T6), immediate past president 

of the 
bank of 
Montreal, 
was rec-
ognized as 
the eighth 
recipient 
of the 

alway award. This award is pre-
sented to an alumna or alumnus 
of uSMC who has demon-
strated the highest character; 
made significant contributions 
to society through spiritual, 
professional and/or personal 
excellence; and brings esteem to 
her- or himself and honour to 
the university. 

celtic studies speAkers series
On the evening of September 19, 
friends and alumni were treated 
to an illustrated talk by Catherine 
b. Shannon (6T0) entitled “a 
Ship of War becomes a Ship of 
Mercy: the Voyage of the uSS 
Jamestown to ireland, 1847.” 

Campus notes

golf clAssic 2016 
We are indebted to our 2016 golf Tournament Co-chairs, David Scandiffio (9T4) and James Mc-
govern (8T5), for all their hard work on this year’s uSMC golf Classic, which was held on July 19. 
For 17 successful years, the proceeds from the tournament have enabled us to meet the growing needs 
of current and future students through the President’s Fund for excellence in Research and Scholar-
ship. This year, the golf Classic raised $135,000, and to date, the event has raised over $2.42 million. 

 Hilary Ryall

Simon Rogers
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after graduating from St. Mike’s, 
Catherine went on to do graduate 
studies in irish history at uni-
versity College, Dublin, and the 
university of Massachusetts. She 
is author of Arthur J. Balfour and 
Ireland, 1874 to 1922 (Catholic 
university Press, 1988), contrib-
uted to The Churchills in Ireland: 
Connections and Controversies 
(irish academic Press, 2012), and 
has also published on the role of 
women in the northern ireland 
conflict and peace process. This 
lecture was made possible by a 
grant from the irish Cultural 
Society of Toronto. 

welcoMe to the clAss of 2020 

Frosh Week (fondly entitled 
Camp SMC) got off to a spirited 
start on Tuesday, September 6, 
with St. Mike’s welcoming ap-
proximately 1,200 frosh! alumni 
came back to campus on Friday, 
September 9, to welcome the 
new members to our community 
at the Frosh/alumni brunch. The 
alumni in attendance regaled the 
newcomers with stories of their 
own first weeks at uSMC. 

b2b networking 
On the afternoon of September 
20, recent and current students 
from across uofT gathered 
in Father Madden hall for a 
workshop on learning the skills 
needed to make quality connec-
tions and expand personal and 
professional networks. 

pArent orientAtion dAy 
On Sunday, September 25, close 
to 400 family members of frosh 
came to campus to participate 
in Parent Orientation Day. The 
day began with families joining 
in the 10:30 a.m. Mass at St. 
basil’s, followed by an informa-

tion fair and a brief presentation 
by President Mulroney and 
Principal boyagoda. afterwards, 
everyone enjoyed brunch and 
tours of St. Mike’s. 

world cup of tAble  
hockey 2016
about 50 people—young 
and old, from far and wide 
(including 17 young Quebec-
ers)—came to brennan hall 
on Saturday, September 24, to 
participate in the competitive 

table hockey championship. This 
popular event was first brought 
to uofT in the 1990s by alum-
nus Mark Sokolski (0T0) when 
he was a student at uSMC. 
Proceeds from the tournament 
were donated to support an anti-
bullying program. 

MAss of thAnksgiving At  
st. MichAel’s cAthedrAl

On the afternoon of September 
30, President Mulroney 
along with other members of 
our community attended a 
Mass of Thanksgiving at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral in honour 

of the workers/tradespeople 
who worked tirelessly on the 
restoration of the cathedral. The 
presider at the Mass was Cardinal 
Thomas Collins. a street party on 
bond Street followed Mass. 

living out your fAith on 
cAMpus todAy
On the evening of September 
22, New York Times columnist 
and Game of Thrones blog-
ger Ross Douthat presented a 

lecture to 
a crowd of 
200 friends, 
alumni and 
students in 
the Dodig 

COOP on what it means to live 
out your faith on a contempo-
rary university campus. This 
lecture was co-sponsored by 
the newman Centre and the 
university of St. Michael’s Col-
lege. You can read more about 
this interesting talk on our 
website (stmikes.utoronto.ca/
usmc-news). 

celtic studies conference:  
the 1916 rising

On September 24, a day-long 
international conference was  
held on “The 1916 Rising:  
Views from near and Far.” The 
event, held in alumni hall, 
featured Celtic Studies academics 
such as Fearghal Mcgarry (from 
Queen’s university in belfast), 
Shane Lynn (university of To-
ronto), Patrick Mannion (boston 

Campus notes

spring reunion 2016 
The weekend of May 27-29 brought many alumni back to 
campus for Spring Reunion events at the university of St. 
Michael’s College and throughout uofT. The weekend festivi-
ties kicked off with a special luncheon for the Class of 1966, 
who celebrated 50 years since graduating from St. Michael’s. 
Friday evening was very busy, with a Champagne Celebration 
in the Kelly Library and alumni parties in brennan hall. On 
Saturday, Professor Stephen bede Sharper gave a Stress Free 
Lecture in Father Madden hall entitled Bee Friendly: Laudato 
Si’ and the Prospect of a Bee Friendly Ecology; the day’s other 
events included campus tours, a pre-dinner reception and an 
honoured Years dinner for classes ending in 1 or 6. Sunday 
featured an all-alumni Mass and brunch. 
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College), Robert Schmuhl (notre 
Dame university) and, of course, 
ann Dooley, Professor emerita 
from the university of St. Mi-
chael’s College. 

feAst of st. MichAel 
To celebrate the feast day of 
our patron saint, an academic 
procession assembled in bren-
nan hall on September 29 
and circled the campus before 
concluding in St. basil’s Church 
for Mass at 12:10 p.m. Mass 
was followed by a reception with 
light refreshments and fellowship 
in the Dodig COOP. 

vivAldi, hAndel And other 
bAroque Music 
On the evening of Septem-
ber 28, there was a packed 
audience at St. basil’s Church 
to celebrate the Feast of St. 

Michael and 
to hear the 
Musicians 
in Ordi-
nary, led by 
Christopher 

Verrette, and St. Michael’s 
Scola Cantorum, directed by 
Michael O’Connor, present 
Vivaldi’s Gloria and handel’s 
Concerto Grosso in A, along 
with other music, for the Feast 
of St. Michael. Donations were 
collected at the concert to assist 
Syrian refugees coming to To-
ronto sponsored by uSMC. 

usMc sports dAy/ 
boozer brown 
The afternoon of Sunday, 
October 30, was filled with 
fun as alumni took on students 
for the 48th annual boozer 
brown football game followed 

by the Second annual alumni 
Versus Student soccer game. 
both games were held at Trin-
ity athletic Field. attendees 
of this event brought new 
toiletry items to be donated 
to help homeless people who 

use shelters in our community. 
Spectators and players gathered 
after the games at gabby’s on 
bloor Street to share stories 
and friendship. Many thanks 
to all of the alumni and stu-
dents who came out to play 
and cheer. 

Arts And science 
convocAtion 
november 8 was a beautiful fall 
morning as the university of St. 
Michael’s College welcomed 128 
new undergraduates into the 
alumni fold. Parents and families 

shared the joy of the moment as 
the hard work and long hours 
culminated in this joyous occa-
sion when the newest members of 
the uSMC alumni community 
crossed the stage at Convocation 
hall to receive their degrees from 
the university of Toronto. 

friends of the kelly librAry 
AnnuAl book sAle 

This year’s uSMC book Sale 
was held September 27-30, and 
it was a big success thanks to 
the fine co-operation, teamwork 
and general good cheer from 
our wonderful volunteers and 
Friends of the Kelly Library. 
They spent hours sorting and 
packing, loading and unloading, 
keeping the aisles clear, tidying 
the tables, answering questions, 
finding rare books, keeping the 
cash box in order and count-
less other duties. This was our 
most successful book sale ever: 
we made over $36,600 to put 
towards new furniture and other 
enhancements in the John M. 
Kelly Library. The students at St. 
Michael’s will benefit for years 
to come. 

bMo reception 
On the evening of October 4, the 
members of the uSMC Chancel-
lor’s and Vice-Chancellor’s Clubs, 
along with the heritage Donor 
Society and a group of grateful 
student award recipients, enjoyed 
a lovely reception generously 

hosted by 
Dr. Tony 
Comper 
(6T6) and 
bMO 
Financial 
group. 

The event was an opportunity for 
many members of this com-
munity to meet Principal Randy 

Angel lAb spreAds its wings 
uSMC has launched a new campus-linked accelerator, aptly 
named Angel Lab, aimed at helping student start-ups that have 
a focus on social justice. at its launch on September 23, uofT 
alumna Dr. Mayrose Salvador spoke to students about how 
she co-founded the ngO Pueblo Science, which has provided 
science education to 1,800 teachers and 136,000 students in 
Canada, the Philippines, Thailand, guyana, india and bolivia. 
after Dr. Salvador’s engaging talk, Principal Randy boyagoda 
called upon students who had ideas about social justice to join 
Angel Lab as founding members. Five students enthusiastically 
took on this mission and are working with Principal boyagoda to 
bring student-led social justice initiatives to fruition. 

On October 26, Matthew Sanders (0T6), founder and 
managing director of the digital design firm Longbeard Creative, 
shared his first-hand experience with the founding members of 
Angel Lab and other students who are potential start-up creators.

On December 5, Angel Lab hosted its third event, “Student. 
Startup. billion Dollar Sale,” a fireside chat with anthony Lacav-
era and Mark Palma.
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boyagoda and Chief advance-
ment Officer Kathryn elton. 
President Mulroney expressed his 
gratitude on behalf of students to 
this group of generous donors. 

rochester AluMni event 
On the evening of november 29, 
President Mulroney, Principal 
boyagoda and Chief advance-
ment Officer Kathryn elton were 
delighted to meet and mingle 
with uSMC alumni from the 
Rochester area in the lovely set-
ting of the Memorial art gallery 
at the university of Rochester. 

sAntA clAus pArAde dAy 
On november 20, Santa 
dropped by the Dodig COOP 
before heading off to Toronto’s 
annual Santa Claus Parade. 
uSMC alumni with young chil-
dren enjoyed crafts, cookies, hot 
chocolate and fellowship before 

heading off to the parade. Those 
who attended the pre-parade 
party brought new toys to be 
donated to families in need who 
live in our community. 

putting A fAce on theology 
On the evening of november 
4, the Faculty of Theology 
hosted an informative and 
social evening as alumni from 
the Faculty talked to students 
pondering a degree in theology. 
it was a wonderful opportunity 
for potential students to meet 
faculty, alumni and current 
students, and learn how a 
degree in theology could enrich 
their careers and their lives. 
a special thank you to the 
alumni who came out: Renata 
brum bozzi, Ma, Senior Citi-
zenship Judge; Kyle Ferguson, 
M Div, advisor, ecclesial and 
interfaith Relations, Cana-

dian Conference of Catholic 
bishops; Roberto Chiotti, 
MTS, architect; and Kevin 
Wendling, MRe, headmaster, 
Robert Land academy.

fAculty of theology/
continuing educAtion 
convocAtion 
The uSMC Faculty of Theol-
ogy and Continuing education 
Division celebrated their best 
and brightest on november 5, as 
their newest cohort of gradu-
ates joined the alumni body of 
the university of St. Michael’s 
College and Continuing educa-
tion Division. Reverend Donald 
Senior C.P., President emeritus 
and Chancellor of the Catholic 
Theological union in Chicago, 
was the recipient of a Doctor 
of Divinity, honoris causa, and 
gave an eloquent and moving 
Convocation address. 

MAteriAl And devotionAl 
Arts: dAnte, the purified 
soul And the fourth  
joyful Mystery 
uSMC artist-in-Residence and 
Sculptor Farhad nargol-O’neill 
has been commissioned to depict 
the Rosary in bas-relief for the 
north and South Transepts of 
St. Michael’s Cathedral. in a talk 
given at the gardiner Museum 
on October 6, nargol-O’neill 
discussed the material and the 
technical, biblical and compo-
sitional elements involved in 
his work. he also delved into 
Dante’s metaphor of weightless-
ness and how this was used as 
a compositional device joining 
biblical narratives with the expe-
rience of Christ. 

john MeAgher public lecture 
The Seventh annual John Mea-
gher Lecture was given on Tues-
day, november 15, by uSMC’s 
Fr. Mario D’Souza, C.S.b. Fr. 
D’Souza’s lecture—entitled “The 
Catholic university and the 

unburdening 
of the Real 
World”— 
coincided with 
the release 
of his new 
book, A Cath-

olic Philosophy of Education: The 
Church and Two Philosophers, 
which was published by Mcgill 
university Press this October. 
Fr. D’Souza is one of Canada’s 
leading scholars in Catholic 
education. he has recently 
begun a new research project 
for the basilians to explore 
how Catholic high schools can 
implement the new evangeliza-
tion more effectively. F

Campus notes

usMc welcoMes sheptytsky institute in historic pArtnership
The Metropolitan andrey Sheptytsky institute of eastern Christian Studies is moving to 
uSMC, which will make uSMC home to the theological riches of both eastern and Western 
Christianity. The announcement was made September 28 in the Canada Room, which was 
filled to capacity. among those in attendance for the announcement were uSMC Chancel-
lor Thomas Cardinal Collins, archbishop of the Roman Catholic archdiocese of Toronto; 
his beatitude Sviatoslav Shevchuk, Primate of the ukrainian greco-Catholic Church; and 
religious and civic leaders from Canada, the uS and ukraine. The Sheptytsky institute will 
relocate to St. Michael’s on July, 1, 2017, and its course offerings will begin that September.

david mulroney, usmC President and vice-Chancellor (right) 
and andrew Hladyshevsky, Q.C., President of the metro-
politan andrey sheptytsky institute Foundation, signing the 
official partnership documents. in the back row: most rev. 
Bryan Bayda, Cssr, eparch of saskatoon and liaison Bishop 
of the ukrainian greco-Catholic Hierarchy of Canada to 
the masi Foundation; His Beatitude sviatoslav shevchuk, 
Primate of the ukrainian greco-Catholic Church; university 
Chancellor thomas Collins, Cardinal archbishop of the ro-
man Catholic archdiocese of toronto; most rev. stephen 
Chmilar, eparch of toronto; and James ginther, dean of the 
usmC Faculty of theology.
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Mark Osbaldeston (9T0) recently 
published Unbuilt Hamilton, a 
fascinating chronicling of some 
of hamilton’s unrealized archi-

tecture. This 
is Mark’s third 
book in a 
series; his pre-
vious books 

are Unbuilt Toronto and Unbuilt 
Toronto 2. a reception and book 
signing was held in hamilton on 
October 28 and uSMC alumni 
were invited. Mark also works for 
the Ontario Ministry of Finance 
as Senior Counsel. 

Patrick Cronin (8T9) was ap-
pointed to the new position of 
group head, bMO Capital 
Markets, in november 2016. 
in this role, he is responsible for 

bMO Financial group’s interac-
tions with corporate, government 
and institutional clients. Prior to 
that, he was Chief Operating Of-
ficer of bMO Capital Markets. 
Patrick joined bMO Capital 
Markets in 1993. 

Terry O’Sullivan (6T8) has been 
appointed Chair, governing 
Council, by the 2016/17 board 
of Directors for Sunnybrook 
Foundation. Terry is a lawyer and 
a partner with Lax O’Sullivan 
Lisus gottlieb LLP, which spe-
cializes in complex commercial 
litigation. he has litigated all 
types of cases for more than 40 
years, and has appeared before all 
levels of the Courts of Ontario, 
the Federal Court and the Su-
preme Court of Canada.

Professor Marilou 

McPhedran (7T3), 
a lawyer, educator 
and human rights 
advocate, has 
been appointed a 
Canadian Senator 
by Prime Minis-
ter Trudeau. in 
1985, she became 
the youngest law-
yer to be named 
a Member of the 
Order of Canada 
for her co-lead-
ership of the ad 
hoc Committee of Canadian Women on the Constitution, a 
grassroots movement for strengthening equality rights in the 
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. She is a professor 
at the university of Winnipeg’s global College.
 

BULLETIN BOARD publishes interesting information 

about recent developments in the lives of St. Michael’s 

graduates and friends. Thank you for keeping the news 

bits coming; please send them to Duane Rendle at 

smc.bulletinboard@utoronto.ca.

bulletin board
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Dr. Rose Patten has been ap-
pointed Chair of the board of 
Directors for the hospital for 
Sick Children. She is currently 
Special advisor to the CeO of 
bMO Financial group, and 
adjunct Professor and execu-
tive in Residence at the Rotman 
School of Management. She was 
awarded an honorary Doctor of 
Laws degree for Corporate Lead-
ership (2009) from the university 
of Toronto, and is a past recipient 
of an arbor award, given in 
recognition for her service to the 
university of St. Michael’s Col-
lege and uofT. She and husband, 
Tom DiGiacomo (6T4), have estab-
lished an endowed scholarship for 
uSMC students.

Michael (6T7) and Mary-Cath-

erine O’Brien (6T6) celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
on October 1, 2016. Mary-
Catherine is retired from the 
Catholic Children’s aid Society 
and Michael was an advisor to 
CRa international. When their 
son Matthew died in a tragic 
accident, the family established 
the Matthew O’brien Memorial 
Scholarship at uSMC to honour 
his memory. The scholarship 
supports students with financial 
needs, with preference to help 
Crown wards, or former Crown 
wards, of the Catholic Children’s 
aid Society. 

Tony Lacavera was the keynote 
speaker at the Canadian Wireless 
Trade Show in October 2016, 
where he discussed “Past, Present 
and Future of Wireless in Can-
ada: insights gained as CeO of 
WinD Mobile, Opportunities 
for Today’s Wireless businesses, 

and empowering Canada’s 
emerging entrepreneurs.” Tony, 
who lived in uSMC residence 
in the 1990s, is chairman of 
globalive Capital and globalive 
Communications, and the 
founder and past chairman and 
CeO of WinD Mobile. he 
is also a regular contributor to 
bloombergTV.

a new novel has been published 
that is inspired by the life and 
work of Jean Vanier, a former 
university of St. Michael’s 
College philosophy instructor 
and recipient of the Templeton 
Prize in 2015. he invited hans 
S. Reinders to write The Second 
Calling to introduce to a wider 
audience the work of L’arche, a 
worldwide network of com-
munities founded by Vanier in 
which people with and without 
intellectual disabilities live to-
gether. The book is published by 
Darton, Longman and Todd; for 
more information, go to www.
jean-vanier.org/en/publications/
books/the_second_calling.

Frank Morneau (Honorary Doctor 

of Sacred Letters, USMC 1996) 

was the Chairperson for the larg-
est ever Cardi-
nal’s Dinner on 
Thursday, no-
vember 10. he 
is the honorary 

Chair and founder of Morneau 
Shepell, a leading provider of 
human resources consulting and 
outsourcing services, and the past 
Chair of the university of St. 
Michael’s College. 

Congratulations to Luciano Lom-

bardi (1T0) on his new position 

Congratulations to Dan Seljak (1T4) on his new position as 
Proposal and Marketing Manager for RDh architects. Dan 
also volunteers as a mentor for uSMC book and Media 
Studies students.

Elizabeth Sweitzer (1T3) 
continues to impress as she 
begins her Master’s Degree 
in Public administration 
at Cornell university. 
elizabeth graduated from 
St. Mike’s with an hon-
ours bachelor of arts with 
Distinction, double major 
in Political Science and 

Spanish, with a minor in Portuguese. We knew elizabeth was 
bound for great things when she became a Fulbright Fellow in 
2015 and conducted research in brazil. 

bulletin board
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as head coach 
of the women’s 
soccer program 
by the univer-
sity of Toronto 

Varsity blues. Luciano earned 
a bachelor of education from 
OiSe/uofT in 2011. 

J.P. Antonacci (0T7) recently won 
the Toronto Catholic District 
School board alumni award 
for service to his parish com-
munity. his book, Fifty Years of 
Faith: The Journey Continues, is a 
history of his childhood church, 
St. gregory’s in etobicoke; the 
book was published in December 
2015. J.P. currently lives in Port 
Dover, Ont., and is the editor of 
a weekly community newspaper.

We are so proud of the outstand-
ing success of Professor Tomislav 

Rosvis (9T0). This summer he 
joined the faculty of Columbia 

university, 
moving both 
his research 
group and his 
family (wife 
amy and their 

three children, aged 15, 13 and 
12) to the new York area.

Daniel Bruno (1T4) has turned 
his love of sports into a career as 
TSn’s associate Social Media 
Producer.  he previously worked 
as an intern on the TSn show 
Off the Record. in his varied 
roles he has interviewed scores 
of sports celebrities, including 
Joe Montana, Mike Tyson and 
Steven Stamkos.

Welcome back to Toronto, 
Anthony Salandra (1T5), who 

allen, Sr. Marie  8t1

annett, adele M.  5t0

Bigioni, aldo J.  5t3

Boehler, the rev. Monsignor 

edward f.  5t3

Buckley CSJ, Sr. Mary  5t2

Campeau, Maurice g. J. 4t8

Comery, elaine a.  5t1

Crawford, Michael t.  6t9

De Manche, Maria r.  7t3

Dean, Peter J.  6t6

Dupre, Paul J.  3t8

egsgard, John C.  4t8

faulds, Janet  9t2

hryshko, John  5t1

hurley, John e.  5t9

kennedy, robert C.  4t8

lalonde CSB, rev. gerald  6t0

lehigh, rev. garry J.  8t7

Mcgrath, Charles h.  4t6

Meehan, lucy M. M.  4t9

Mimra, Maria  5t6

Mitchell, Carl o.  8t4

Murphy, Blaine e.  4t7

Peddicorde, Catherine a.  3t8

Prendergast, John r.  5t5

reid, robert J.  5t0

Sheppard, the hon.  

Mr. Justice John e.  5t7 

Smyth, William a. C.  5t6

Wiacek, Wilhelmina M. 3t9

yakimishyn SSMi,  

Sr. ruth  7t7

rest in peAce

a long-awaited exhibi-
tion by agO Curator 
Katharine Lochnan 

(6T8) has opened at 
the art gallery of On-
tario to rave reviews. 
“Mystical Landscapes: 
Masterpieces from 
Monet, van gogh and 
More” is a blockbuster 
show and the first 
exhibition to consider 
how art, nature and 
mysticism intersect in 
some of Western art’s 
most famous works.

David Lametti (8T5) is the Member 
of Parliament representing LaSalle-
Émard-Verdun in Montreal, Que-
bec, and Parliamentary Secretary to 
the international Trade Minister. 
in the fall of 2016, he was in the 
netherlands, italy and France to 
advocate for the Canada-european 
union Comprehensive economic 
and Trade agreement (CeTa) with 
civil society organizations, business 
associations, parliamentarians and 
government leaders. 
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recently started articling at Mc-
Carthy Tetrault LLP. anthony 
has reached out to uSMC 
looking for ways to give back to 
the community, and we cannot 
wait to get him involved in the 
many student-focused projects 
on campus. 

Scripture scholar and uSMC 
Faculty of Theology professor 
Dr. John L. McLaughlin (8T7) 

(9T8), a past-president of the 
Canadian Society of biblical 

Studies, has just 
had his latest 
book pub-
lished. What 
Are They Saying 
About Ancient 

Israelite Religion? is a summary of 
the state of scholarship surround-
ing  the subject of monotheism 
in israel relative to the beliefs 
of other peoples in the ancient 
Middle east. F

upcoming alumni events

To RSVP or for more information, please contact Alumni Affairs at 416-926-7260 or email smc.alumniaffairs@utoronto.ca.

Annual Christmas Tea
Thursday, December 8
2–4:30 p.m.
Father Robert Madden hall,  
Carr hall, 100 St. Joseph Street
all alumni are welcome to attend 
this festive afternoon event to cel-
ebrate the holiday season. Visit
with old friends, sing Christmas
carols, and enjoy sandwiches,
Christmas treats, punch, eggnog
and much, much more, complete
with a Christmas tree and holiday
decorations. We look forward to 
seeing you. Please bring a toy for 
our toy drive to benefit Catholic 
charities in our community.

Cineforum Screenings
Muzzo Family alumni hall,  
121 St. Joseph Street, Room 400

From September to april, the 
university of St. Michael’s 
College devotes a weekday 
evening in each term to the 
Cineforum tradition with a free 
public film screening followed 
by an informal discussion with 
the audience. The films have 
been selected by a committee 
consisting of representatives 
from the resident departments in 
collaboration with the university 
of St. Michael’s College. at the 
end of each screening, a faculty 
member or graduate student will 
lead a short Q&a or discussion 
with the audience. These are free 
events and all are welcome.
Prisoner of the Mountains 
(Russia/Kazakhstan, 1996)
Friday, January 27, 2017

When Father Was Away on  
Business (Yugoslavia, 1985)
Friday, February 24, 2017
The Field (Ireland, 1990)
Friday, March 31, 2017
Babette’s Feast  
(Denmark, 1987)
Friday, April 21, 2017

SAVE THE DATE
Annual Lenten Twilight 
Retreat
Planning for this special event 
is underway. Please check our  
website (stmikes.utoronto.ca/
alumni) or call us for details.

Annual Christianity and  
Arts Lecture
“The Catholic Church and 
Contemporary Art”

Tuesday, May 16, 2017
7:30 p.m.
This lecture by bishop Paul 
Tighe, adjunct Secretary of the 
Pontifical Council for Culture, 
will be held in Muzzo Family 
alumni hall, 121 St Joseph 
Street, Room 400. it will be fol-
lowed by a reception in Father 
Madden hall.

SAVE THE DATE
2017 Spring Reunion 
Friday, June 2 to  
Sunday, June 4, 2017
For details, check our website: 
stmikes.utoronto.ca/alumni.

bulletin board

Congratulations to Thomas Cattana (1T1) and Cristina 
giovanniello, who were married on October 8 at St. Mary’s 
Church. in a proud St. Mike’s tradition, their photos were 
taken on campus.

Barry McInerney (8T5) 

was appointed as Presi-
dent and Chief executive 
Officer of Mackenzie 
investments, effective May 
6, 2016. barry has over 25 
years of experience in the 
investment management 
business, and has held 
senior executive positions 
at several leading finan-
cial institutions in north 
america. he is married to 
Rosemary (Rose) McGovern 

McInerney (8T6). 
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T he many people who volunteer at the university of  
Toronto usually do their good work behind the scenes, but 102 
of them were in the spotlight on Thursday, September 15, as they 

were honoured with an arbor award in recognition of their outstanding 
service to the university. Since these awards were created in 1989, more 
than 2,200 exceptional uofT volunteers—students, alumni, faculty, staff 
and community members—have been recognized. Their dedication and 
generosity adds another dimension to the uofT experience for all. among 
this year’s honorees are a number of members of the university of St. 
Michael’s College family.

christopher deAns, usMc 2004: as a founding member of the uSMC 
Young alumni Committee, Chris has been instrumental in fostering new 
connections, providing mentorship and helping to create links between 
recent grads and uSMC. now an advisory member of the Young alumni 
Committee, Chris continues to lend his expertise to a new generation 
of committed volunteers. Since graduating in 2004, he has been a year 
representative for his grad year, helping to increase alumni participation 
at St. Mike’s events. 

professor eMeritus robert logAn: bob generously donates his time 
and expertise whenever needed, whether to individual students or to 
uSMC as a whole. he co-organized the international Conference on 
McLuhan and Religion, and his wealth of knowledge as a McLuhan 
Scholar makes him an invaluable and continual source of information 
and assistance for uSMC. he works with St. Mike’s students focusing 
on the sciences and is currently Coordinator of the SMC Science as-
sociation, which this year hosted the SMCSa Research Talks, a two-
hour symposium highlighting undergraduate research experiences and 

opportunities. bob has also organized symposia on such topics as “Faith, 
Science, Climate Change and Pope Francis’s encyclical Laudato Si’.” 

dr. edwArd j. MonAhAn, usMc 1949: in 2008, when ed received an 
honorary Fellowship from uSMC, he was already well into researching 
and writing Teach Me Goodness, Truth and Knowledge, his self-published 
history of uSMC. Since the book debuted in 2013, ed has donated all 
proceeds from online sales to uSMC. a career academic, ed has been a 
faculty member of a number of universities, and was President of Sud-
bury’s Laurentian university (1972-1977) and President of the Council 
of Ontario universities (1977-1991). no matter where his career has 
taken him, though, St. Michael’s has held a special place in his heart. 

gretA pAulA owolAbi, usMc 1967: Paula has been an invaluable vol-
unteer on the annual Lenten Twilight Retreat Committee since 2012. 
along with helping to promote this event and increase participation, 
Paula assists with musical selection and overall direction. She also donates 
generously of her time to participate in the St. Michael’s singing group at 
various events, where her lovely voice lifts our spirits.

lily lok yee wong, usMc 2005: Lily has been a member of the uSMC 
Young alumni Committee since its inception and is a former Chair. She 
is always willing to help uSMC students and young alumni by participat-
ing in career networking and mentorship activities on campus, sharing 
her marketing and social media expertise, volunteering to help at Young 
alumni events, and helping alumni build relationships at Convocation 
and Frosh barbecues. in addition, she is a year representative for her grad 
year, and helps to increase participation at events such as Spring Reunion 
and beyond. F

honours

2016 arbor awards

Lily Lok Yee 
Wong

Dr. Edward 
J. Monahan

Robert 
Logan

Christopher 
Deans

Greta Paula 
Owolabi
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iT is my pleasure to express 
warmest thanks—on behalf of 
students, faculty and staff at the 

university of St. Michael’s College—to all the 
donors listed in our 2015-2016 Donor Report. 

generosity has been an integral part of 
St. Michael’s history, dating back to 1853. 
Shortly after Father Soulerin arrived in To-
ronto to establish a basilian educational in-
stitution, John elmsley donated four lots of 
his Clover hill estate to the basilians for the 
construction of a college and church. Over 
the next 160 years, generous support from the 
basilian Fathers, Sisters of St. Joseph, Loretto 
Sisters, and alumni and friends has sustained 
and enriched the university of St. Michael’s 
College as it has grown and adapted to an 
evolving educational landscape. 

Through all the changes, however, St. basil’s 
Church and John elmsley’s gift of land have 
remained at the heart of our campus, and the 
basilian motto, “Teach me goodness, discipline 
and knowledge,” endures as our guiding value. 

each and every donor, and each and every 
gift, makes a difference as together we build on 
the traditions that define St. Mike’s, and move 
towards a vibrant and exciting future. 

in 2015-2016, gifts and pledges from 
alumni and friends, and funds raised through 
the uSMC golf Classic and the Friends of 
Kelly Library book sale, supported a wide va-
riety of initiatives, including:
•  the maintenance of our campus grounds 

and buildings, and improvements to ac-
cessibility and security; 

•  Campus Ministry programs including 
apostolic Outreach, Monthly Street 

Patrol Missions and weekly breakfast  
of Champions;

•  training for staff and student leaders in the 
areas of mental health and suicide preven-
tion, areas of ever-increasing concern on 
university campuses;

•  new staff positions to support and enhance 
student success and well-being, specifically 
a learning strategist in the Kelly Library 
and a student Wellness Counselor, who is 
working with the Principal’s Office;

•  lectures and seminars, notably the visit last 
March by Cardinal Peter Turkson, who 
presented the John M. Kelly Lecture and 
spoke to students and business leaders about 
Laudato Si’ and its relevance to financial, 
social and environmental policy;

•  refurbishment and furnishing of study 
spaces in the Kelly Library and the exten-
sion of Library hours during exams;

• jerseys for sports teams;
•  and last, but certainly not least, our robust 

scholarship and bursary program, which 
provides invaluable support and encour-
agement to hundreds of students each year.
as you read this message, a new donor-

funded project—a Conservation Studio—is 
being completed at the Kelly Library. This 

Studio will bring the past into our future 
by providing equipment and facilities to 
conserve the art, priceless archival materials 
and rare manuscripts that document our past 
while serving as a teaching space for students 
in our book and Media Studies program. 

This will be a public resource we can share 
with the community. 

as you have seen elsewhere in this issue, 
there has been a great deal of activity on cam-
pus this fall. new initiatives, such as the launch 
of the angel Lab and the celebration of Mar-
shal McLuhan, are just two of many highlights.

Your continuing generosity is providing 
St. Michael’s students with an exciting, inspir-
ing environment and academic programming 
that will foster their intellectual, moral and 
spiritual development.

as Mariangela asturi, recipient of the 
alberto and Caroline Morgan Di giovanni 
Scholarship, wrote: “The faculty, students 
and alumni of St. Mike’s have given me the 
resources and confidence to chase my dreams.” 

You will see that we have highlighted stu-
dents’ quotes throughout the Donor Report, 
as their words express most eloquently the 
impact of your giving.

On their behalf, we thank you. F

Thank You!
Your continuing support supports a wide variety of initiatives 

by Kathryn elton, Chief advancement Officer

giving

“ The faculty, students and alumni of St. Mike’s  
have given me the resources and confidence  
to chase my dreams.” 

    –  mariangela asturi, recipient of the alberto and Caroline morgan di giovanni scholarship
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               UnIVERSITY OF ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE    

Back row (left to right): Jack Bufton, usmC student; roseanne nguyen, usmC student; tony Comper 6t6, donor; michael mcCarthy 9t4, donor; 
sheril Hook, Chief librarian, John m. Kelly library. Front row: randy Boyagoda, Principal and vice-President usmC; grace mcsorley 9t5, donor.   
PhotograPheD at uSMC ChanCellor’S CluB, ViCe-ChanCellor’S CluB anD heritage Donor SoCiety aPPreCiation eVent at BMo in oCtoBer 2016. PhotoS: anDreW kiel
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ANNUAL GIVING BY 
GRADUATING YEARS
Our gratitude is extended 
to all the alumni listed here. 
Your gifts, which honour 
your years on campus, 
mean a lot to the St. Mike’s 
community and especially to 
today’s students who benefit 
from your generosity.

CLASS oF 1930s
Donors: 2
Donations: $1,240.00
Average: $620.00
Vinetta M. lunn
Peter J. M. Swan CSB

CLASS oF 1940-1945
Donors: 7  
(3 Anonymous)
Donations: $18,875.00
Average: $2,696.43
r. Douglas allen
frank C. Buckley †
John e. Burgener †
Catharine f. thompson

CLASS oF 1946
Donors: 5  
(1 Anonymous)
Donations: $1,070.00
Average: $214.00
Mary C. Burghardt
Desmond J. fitzgerald
Mary Mclaren
Most rev. John M. Sherlock

CLASS oF 1947
Donors: 6  
(1 Anonymous)
Donations: $5,550.00

Average: $925.00
rev. Christopher J. Bennett
Bernard hurley
rena Marcolin
geraldine o’Meara
C. anne M. Schaffter

CLASS oF 1948
Donors: 9  
(2 Anonymous)
Donations: $12,025.00
Average: $1,336.11
gloria Buckley
John Christian egsgard †
Phyllis l. M. horbatiuk
Marianna korman
kenneth P. lefebvre
M. h. Donley Mogan & 

elizabeth Mogan
angela a. Wilson keyes

CLASS oF 1949
Donors: 10  
(2 Anonymous)
Donations: $12,482.00
Average: $1,248.20
Brian P. higgins CSB
kevin J. kirley CSB
richard t. la Prairie
gerard S. i. J. Maclean
eleanor & edward Monahan
D. f. o’leary †
Paul & Patricia † Phoenix
gerard a. Pilecki

CLASS oF 1950
Donors: 12  
(5 Anonymous)
Donations: $29,584.38
Average: $2,465.37
William J. Deslauriers
Paul a. de Souza
ada r. M. Paul

robert & Betty reid
Joseph C. Steiner
thomas J. Stevens
Mervyn J. J. Villemaire

CLASS oF 1951
Donors: 16  
(4 Anonymous)
Donations: $16,060.00
Average: $1,003.75
gordon a. Bean
William & arden Broadhurst
rev. Bart J. Burke
Donald & alice Durst
ruth M. edmonds
evelyn M. fontana
frances a. heppner
William James
James r. Mahoney
John g. J. & Patricia o’Driscoll
Joan Sherwood
Clara J. Wood

CLASS oF 1952
Donors: 12  
(3 Anonymous)
Donations: $5,368.05
Average: $447.34
florence & Joseph Chiappetta
lawrence elmer
thomas & alice flynn
elizabeth J. fraser CnD
Sr. anne leonard
M. elizabeth Marcon
Walter o’hara
John & Joan regan
gerald l. timmins

CLASS oF 1953
Donors: 12  
(1 Anonymous)
Donations: $5,615.87
Average: $467.99

John J. fiore
Paul & Jean glynn
Jean kallmeyer
edward J. keyes
M. owen lee CSB
Jack le Sage
nicholson D. Mcrae
annemarie & Bob Powell
Viggo B. rambusch
faust f. rossi
Joseph a. trovato CSB

CLASS oF 1954
Donors: 10  
(2 Anonymous) 
Donations: $2,678.44
Average: $267.84
raymond a. Jackson CSB
Barbara-anne M. Johnson
arthur h. knowlton
ronald le frois
ann C. Marshall
M. C. Justine o’Brien
Mariano f. Polito
M. frank Quinlan

CLASS oF 1955
Donors: 14  
(2 Anonymous) 
Donations: $9,546.79
Average: $681.91
t. Paul Broadhurst CSB
William P. Daly
gerald & irene Devlin
Cyril & lois Doherty
Sylvia & Daniel Driscoll
John C. gallagher CSB
Mary le Clair
John f. Mathers
William Mileiko
hugh o’Connell
ann k. Szammers
ann Mary treliving

Legend

  Matching gift 
Company

 Deceased 

“ The first year of university is quite a 
transition and it has taken a while to 
fully adjust, but the change is for the 
better. i have been exposed to new 
perspectives and insightful instructors, 
and i have learned a lot.”    

   –  natalia CalDeron-koMine,  
PoPe franCiS aDMiSSion SCholarShiP



CLASS oF 1956
Donors: 29  
(4 Anonymous) 
Donations: $30,389.90
Average: $1,047.93
ross & karen (tuckey) 

abbott
Jim J. Boland
John f. x. Callahan
rosemary e. Condie
Margaret M. Crouse
robert B. Davis
gerald f. Day
Peter W. ferren
edmund J. J. fitzgerald
Mary anne flaherty
Brian D. inglis CSB
William h. irwin CSB
J. D. king
anne M. leonard
eleanor M. Marshall
Donald f. Morrison
rev. Msgr. Dennis J. Murphy
J. William & Suzanne 

noonan
Mechtilde o’Mara CSJ
anne Plaxton
lennard & Starr rambusch
Patricia k. rice
edward & Stella rzadki
robert William J. Stanton
norma M. Walsh

CLASS oF 1957
Donors: 14  
(2 Anonymous) 
Donations: $5,445.76
Average: $388.98
Claude g. arnold CSB
amy Marie Browning
helen f. M. Brunelle
Paul Cosgrove
normand frenette
kenneth M. r. McDonald
grant W. nadon
William D. P. reddall
Catherine Sbrolla
Cynthia teeter
leon tretjakewitsch
M. ann Vasilash

CLASS oF 1958
Donors: 33  
(5 Anonymous) 
Donations: $98,679.40
Average: $2,990.28
J. louis abello
gene Bammel
Peter J. Bangs
Bernard P. Barry
M. Marcelline Brown
leo Dennis Burns CSB
ewhen a. Chorostil
gordon Coleman
John W. Cudmore
Mary ann Jensen Curley

eileen (Whelan) Dobell
Dan Donovan
rosemarie Duguay
robert k. holmes CSB
M. Catherine a. kelly
J. norman king
William B. kinsley
Madeleine kneider
elizabeth J. McCabe
Michael J. P. McDonald
Joseph e. M. Mckeown
James C. Paupst
geraldine Peterson
Daniel t. regan
ralph & Barbara Smialek
M. Doreen tracy
Bernard J. a. Varcoe
Joseph t. Walsh CSB

CLASS oF 1959
Donors: 24  
(6 Anonymous) 
Donations: $7,724.56
Average: $321.86
Brian g. M. Bardorf
r. Paul Board
Daniel Callam CSB
richard e. Downey
Margaret treacy egan
thomas J. embler
gary a. gallo
John M. gehl
norine holmes
Michele J. huggard
John e. kelly
Mary h. lamb
noreen M. lee
gerard D. nagy
Barbara a. nealon
M. elizabeth Prower
Vincenza i. travale
Mary S. Waterbury

CLASS oF 1960
Donors: 31  
(3 Anonymous) 
Donations: $10,814.35
Average: $348.85
Paul e. arends
thomas C. J. auchincloss †
Melanie g. Bailey
a. Paul Baker
James & Sandra Beingessner
Wanda a. C. Bielawski
Patricia Boyle
Joan a. Bulger
Michael f. g. Clark
Joanne W. Diamond
Margaret edgar
Sheila M. flannery
ed gabis
Patricia Mary hatch
genevieve M.  

langdon-lemieux
Vincent B. liddy
Jean Mary loftus

$1 MILLIoN +
We acknowledge with gratitude the following donors, who have donated  
$1 million or more to the university of St. Michael’s College. Their generosity 
and extraordinary commitment is deeply appreciated. 

Donors: 21  
(1 Anonymous)
archdiocese of toronto
Joseph J. Barnicke
Basilian fathers of etobicoke
Basilian fathers of toronto
Basilian fathers of the university of  

St. Michael’s College
rev. Dan Donovan
roy foss
the estate of Bernard e. hynes
the Patrick & Barbara keenan  

foundation
the estate of hugh J. Meagher

frank & helen Morneau
the f. k. Morrow foundation
Marco Muzzo
louis l. & Patricia M. odette
the estate of tony Mark omilanow
St. Michael’s College Students
Sisters of St. Joseph of toronto
Sorbara family: Sam Sorbara,  

the Sam Sorbara Charitable 
foundation, edward Sorbara, 
gregory Sorbara, Joseph Sorbara & 
Marcella tanzola

tom & Marilyn Sutton 
the estate of ethelmae Sweeney

CHANCELLoR’S CLUB AND VICE-CHANCELLoR’S CLUB
generous gifts received each year from members of the Chancellor’s and Vice-Chan-
cellor’s Clubs are vital to advancing priority programs and projects at the university 
of St. Michael’s College. We thank the following leadership donors most sincerely for 
their loyalty and generosity.

Chancellor’s Club ($5,000 or More)
48 members  
(5 Anonymous)
richard alway
roland & Marie Bertin
robert J. & Mary C. 

Birgeneau
Margaret a. Brennan
frank C. Buckley †
gloria Buckley
Paul C. Burns
Patrick & Marley Carroll
Maggie Chang
robert & andrea Chisholm
tony Comper
William J. Deslauriers
thomas Digiacomo
Victor & Maureen Dodig
rev. Dan Donovan
Cyril grasso
William h. irwin CSB

edward J. r. Jackman oP
rodney D. Mcewan
James & Sylvia Mcgovern
John & aileen Mcgrath
John l. Mclaughlin
frank & helen Morneau
rev. Msgr. Dennis J. 

Murphy
Molly naber-Sykes
louis l. odette
kathleen o’neill & 

anthony Daley
arvin Pereira
Paul & Patricia † Phoenix
Mrs. Jack reynolds
ronald e. ruest
gino Scapillati
Joseph D. M. Sorbara
tom & Marilyn Sutton
Joseph & Marcella tanzola

William g. todd

Danh Van le & tinh-Chau 

nguyen

Michael Vertin

C. l. Burton trust

Dominican friars of toronto

friends of the John M. 

kelly library

the William & nona 

heaslip foundation

the ireland fund of 

Canada

Patrick & Barbara keenan 

foundation

Miller thomson llP

Vice-Chancellor’s Club ($1,000-$4,999)
227 members  
(19 Anonymous)
rev. J. louis abello
Susan adam Metzler
Susan M. addario
William V. alcamo
Denis J. a. april CSB
Claude g. arnold CSB
Melanie g. Bailey
robert J.  

Barringer CSB
James & Sandra 

Beingessner
Domenic P. Belcastro

leslie Belzak & Michael 
Mcfadden

John Benedetto
Maureen Berry
Wanda a. C. Bielawski
robert D. Bodnar
robert W. Boykin
Mary t. Brennan
edward M. Bridge
William & arden 

Broadhurst
Margaret e. loughney 

Brosnan
John P. P. Brown

amy Marie Browning
John t. Bulger
John e. Burgener
John f. x. Callahan
Daniel Callam
Paul h. Carson
Douglas Chau
ing-Wher Chen
frank g. J. Chown
Brian Clough
John Colantonio & family
gordon Coleman
J. rob Collins
Brian & Joyce Connolly

Continued on page 39
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Carol Sheldon McDonnell
Melvin & norma  

Morassutti
richard napoli
helen B. o’rourke
William P. Polito
frank & Dorothy Quinn
Peter ryan
arthur & agnes (foley) 

Samson
raymon & Sylvia Santin
thomas r Sutherland †
Mary J. tinmouth

CLASS oF 1961
Donors: 28  
(4 Anonymous) 
Donations: $17,114.50
Average: $611.23
Mary h. allen
Marie-louise Connery
Jacqueline Demers
Martin & Mary hughes
Paul g. a. Jennings
robert J. keenan
frank & ann kelly
gordon f. kennedy CSB
Colleen M. h. kurtz
William h. lawless
Peter W. McCaig
anna M. M. McCalla
nancy Mcelhinney
Sara Mackin Mclaughlin
Peter & Jane obernesser
frances P. M. Peake
Bernard e. r. rehberg
Clifford a. riopelle
Patricia & John Smart
e. Dwyer Sullivan
richard tan
Johan g. terpstra
tom thomas
David o. tinker

CLASS oF 1962
Donors: 31  
(4 Anonymous) 
Donations: $23,001.28
Average: $741.98
Veronica adams
richard alway
Clare & ruth Beingessner
Samuel Bianco
Paul C. Burns
lillian M. Chan
lucille M. Colavincenzo
Matthew a. f. Corrigan
Michael k. Dugan
James P. evans
robert a. V. gallagher
Mary gebhardt
lorraine M. green 
geraldine henrietta houston
William h. J. karner
Bruce M. W. McDonald
Martin Mcgreevy 
Michael gordon Mcneely
John J. o’Donoghue
Pia (karrer) o’leary
Mariel o’neill-karch & Pierre 

karch
gary h. Paterson
Patricia a. M. Pearson
robert g. Pogoda
Chester & Marianne Psica
thomas toole & fran 

Weisberg
robert D. Weiler & karen M. 

Weiler

CLASS oF 1963
Donors: 35  
(3 Anonymous) 
Donations: $51,958.11
Average: $1,484.52
David t. abalos
Peter W. M. Baker

Mary P. Barrette
kathleen l. Bell
robert J. & Mary C. 

Birgeneau
edward M. Bridge
William J. Couch
John & gloria Cyr
h. W. osmond Doyle
P. Michael & kevin f. a. 

Dunn
edward P. r. ehmann
William g. fisher
Walter D. fitzgerald
Martin S. J. glogowski
Dorothy M. hampson
neil B. J. hibberd 
Catherine a. higgins
eleanor M. hynes
rita M. lawlor
Mary f. Mcauliffe
Christopher & anita McBride
John & aileen Mcgrath
Paul Meagher
Joan k. t. Pisarra
ronald e. ruest
Joseph D. M. Sorbara
annette Maureen Spillane
Sylvia r. e. tessaro
William g. todd
eugene M. l. Valeriote
nancy e. Wasilifsky
David l. yeung

CLASS oF 1964
Donors: 31  
(4 Anonymous) 
Donations: $19,779.53
Average: $638.05
Denis J. a. april CSB
robert W. Boykin
nancy Bruno Muney
frank g. J. Chown
rev. Brian Clough

Peter a. Crean
helen Demshar
thomas Digiacomo
rev. gerald f. Dunn
ronald J. griffin CSB
Casimir n. herold
Jane M. hosdil
t. Michael kavanagh
leonard W. krystolovich
Marcia lee gallery
Cecil a. louis
francis x. Mcardle
Bruce & elaine Mclean
Joseph e. McMahon
William h. Mitchell
aldona a. Mladenoff
Mary h. Muncy
Mary Pat a. oliker
Suzanne e. Pomakov
Deborah C. rogers
Patrick J. ryan
J. David Witty

CLASS oF 1965
Donors: 38  
(3 Anonymous) 
Donations: $45,510.76
Average: $1,197.65
richard J. Belliveau
geraldine Bergin
James & anna Brennan
kathleen Butkovich
J. rob Collins
Martin Dimnik CSB
Michael J. Dorgan
Dennis M. Drummond
Margaret ermelin Davis
Michael J. ferguson
Donald f. finlay CSB
Stanley t. gabriel
anna t. gris
Cheryl a. hill-Wisniewski
Sharon a. M. keenan

every effort has been 
made to ensure  
the accuracy of  
the donor listing. 
Please contact us  
at 416-926-2251  
if we made an error.

“ The loving community and upbeat 
energy are what attracted me most 
to St. Michael’s College. it quickly 
became like a second family to me as  
i became involved with uSMC 
campus events.”      
 – arynne SantoS, anna Mary BriDget loftuS SCholarShiP



Joan & kevin keough
Claire e. knapp
nancy keane kruger
Daniel W. P. lang
Joanne M. lustgarten
frank W. McCrea
elizabeth J. Mckinstry
thomas & elizabeth 

Minehan
Patrick & Margaret 

Murnaghan
Maureen nolan-hanagan
eleanor M. a. Perry 
lawrence & Brigitte Schmidt
Susan Scotti
Pat Sheehan
tom & Marilyn Sutton
Joseph & Marcella tanzola
David tarbet
Marta tusek
Marie e. Wiley
John timothy Wixted

CLASS oF 1966
Donors: 32  
(3 Anonymous) 
Donations: $21,359.95
Average: $667.50
Mary t. Brennan
Peter W. Carmichael
tony Comper
ronald M. g. Conrad
rosemary a. fillmore
ann M. grady CSJ
Barbara a. M. greene
richard William l. guisso
helen M. higgins-Minetti
Joan hood
Joan e. hyland
Peter leo
Margaret e. loughney 

Brosnan
richard C. luft
frances e. r. Maiola
anne Murray Majic
M. elizabeth Mallon
Patricia a. McDermott 

Michener
eric Mckee
Claire M. Morris
kristen Murtaugh
Jacqueline C. orange
robert l. J. roy
William & Diana Santo
Margaret Mary Schrand
Joseph S. Pastor
Margaret M. Poehlmann
robert S. Walton
geraldine l. M. yachetti

CLASS oF 1967
Donors: 43  
(2 Anonymous) 
Donations: $32,542.77
Average: $756.81
richard l. aguglia

robert J. Barringer CSB
William P. Boehler
helen B. Broadfoot
Paul h. Carson
Michael & Patricia Coleman
Sylvia V. Demshar
Jo anne Duggan
Susan h. fowlie
James William francis 

garvey
lawrence geuss
Cyril grasso
Pauline M. green
kenneth & Patricia hanson
richard & Patricia hayward
oksana D. isoki
Jane kuniholm
Clifford f. lee
Janet W. li
roseanne lidstone
richard e. J. Maguire
Stanislawa Malkowicz
Philip C. McCabe
Peter t. Mcinenly
Susan J. Millar
Margaret Morriss
roberta J. nevers
Michael & Mary Catherine 

o’Brien
greta P. D. owolabi
David & elizabeth Panciera
Patricia r. Pullano
John & irene roth
William J. V. Sheridan
aileen e. a. tayler
Susan tehan Mclaughlin
oliva S. tersigni
Donald n. M. truscello
helena M. Vaiceliunas
John t. r. Wetzel
florence-Mary Williams †
James B. J. Williams

CLASS oF 1968
Donors: 50 
(7 Anonymous) 
Donations: $50,095.63
Average: $1,001.91
James & Valerie Beckman
richard Bresden
Mary r. Brown
Claudia a. Carpenter
robert & andrea Chisholm
Judi S. Clippinger
timothy & Patricia Colton
hugh D. Curtin
Dorothy a. a. De Souza
robert & Christine Devries
Michael e. Dobmeier 
anne Doyle McClure
Mary Joan Dunn
William D. a. evans
gerald & Martha gabriel
James J. gardella
george l. graham
regina hanley

James C. Crawford
hugh D. Curtin
Carole Curtis
John t. Danaher
f. george Davitt
Christopher P. Deans
ann P. Deluce
helen Demshar
Maria linhares de Sousa
gerald & irene Devlin
Martin Dimnik CSB
guy P. Di tomaso
a. & J. Dobranowski
John Dool
h. W. osmond Doyle
Joe Draganjac
Sylvia & Daniel Driscoll
Mario o. D’Souza CSB
robert edgett
ronald fabbro CSB
James k. farge CSB
rosemary a. fillmore
Donald f. finlay CSB
thomas & alice flynn
Vito forte
John C. gallagher CSB
Wendy B. gaonac’h
Matthew & Mary giliberto
e. Philip giroday
Dorothy M. hampson
Brian P. higgins CSB
k. Betty hill
Michael horgan
roma f. hurka
Bernard hurley
eleanor M. hynes
rita iorfida
William James
Barbara-anne M. Johnson
robert J. keenan
Sean Patrick keenan
Paul & Patricia kennedy
robert P. kennedy
Joan & kevin keough
edward & ann kerwin
Pat keyes & Sheila  

o’Brien
lawrence J. klein
Marianna korman
romas krilavicius
anthony lacavera
kathryn a. lagroix
James e. lahey
Daniel W. P. lang
Michael J. t. lang
richard t. la Prairie
Peter D. lauwers
Dan le & Bek Wong
John l. lee
M. owen lee CSB
kenneth P. lefebvre
Michael lehman
ellen M. leonard CSJ
Michael S. levy
gloria a. longo

ian a. MacDonnell
John r. Macinnis
gerard S. i. J. Maclean
kathleen Martin
elizabeth Mason
Peter & Sheila McCabe
Michael & grace McCarthy
Carol Sheldon McDonnell
Patricia a. Mcgee
Barry & rose Mcinerney
Sara Mackin Mclaughlin
Bruce & elaine Mclean
John & Sandra McManus
Scott & Victoria Mcnally
nicholson D. Mcrae
harry McSorley
Michael S. Mcteague
Donald J. Merriell
J. Michael Miller CSB
Jim & Sheila Milway
thomas & elizabeth 

Minehan
Brian Miron & Monica 

Vegelj
eleanor & edward 

Monahan
Donald f. Morrison
Marie a. t. Muldowney
Stephen r. g. Mulhern
Patrick J. Murphy
roberta J. nevers
Maureen nolan-hanagan
edmund & Julie norkus
Peter & Jane obernesser
James a. (tim) & Mary a. 

o’Brien
Michael & Mary Catherine 

o’Brien
John g. J. & Patricia 

o’Driscoll
Monica o’gara
Dennis o’hara
Michael & Jennifer 

 o’hara
Brian & anneliese  

o’Malley
Mechtilde o’Mara CSJ
geraldine o’Meara
Mariel o’neill-karch & 

Pierre karch
Jacqueline C. orange
terrence J. o’Sullivan
nick Pantaleo
elizabeth Paupst
James C. Paupst
frances P. M. Peake
Jack W. Person
James r. Phoenix
Mary louise Pigott
annemarie & Bob  

Powell
M. elizabeth Prower
lennard & Starr  

rambusch
Daniel t. regan

thomas & Virginia reid
rosanne t. rocchi
thomas J. J. rocchi
edward & Stella rzadki
arthur & agnes (foley) 

Samson
angelo & Miriam 

Sangiorgio
David & Susan Scandiffio
lawrence & Brigitte 

Schmidt
ken Schnell
Michael f. Scuglia
John W. Scullion
robert Shiley
Joel Singer & enza  

Cancilla
george t. Smith CSB
t. allan Smith CSB
elizabeth Smyth
annette Maureen Spillane
John & Sandra Srigley
glenn Stadtegger
georgina Steinsky
thomas J. Stevens
louise ruth Summerhill
Peter J. M. Swan CSB
Paul e. Szmitko
Mey l. tan
richard tan
tom thomas
Catharine f. thompson
David o. tinker
Mary J. tinmouth
Maura Mclaughlin turner
edward t. unger
Christopher a. Valka CSB
J. leo Walsh CSB
Walter M. Werbylo CSB
William John West
John t. r. Wetzel
thomas D. J. Wetzel
Stephen f. White
James B. J. Williams
Peggy & David Williams
Monica e. Wolfe
Desmond & eva Wong
David Woody & Diane 

Beleen Woody
Michael J. Wren
Michael J. yelavich
David l. yeung
Jerome C. Zutt

the Catholic Women’s 
league of Canada

institute of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary

irish Cultural Society  
of toronto

St. andrews Society  
of toronto

Sisters of St. Joseph  
of toronto

Dr. James J. Wiley fund

Vice-Chancellor’s Club ($1,000-$4,999) cont’d
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anne M. hlebko
Joan M. Johnston
Mary a. kelly-Cengarle
erin M. keough
edward & ann kerwin
kathleen Martin
ruth M. Martin
Patricia a. Mcgee
Patrick J. M. Mcguinness
Mary & Douglas Mckirgan
gerard Meehan
lawrence J. Milberry
John P. Moore
James a. (tim) & Mary a. 

o’Brien
terrence J. o’Sullivan
John & Catherine Pepper
Jack W. Person
John P. reynolds
thomas g. riley
John J. ryan
Johanna Jeannette W. Schiff
Manfred P. Simon
georgina Steinsky
ursula e. C. thomson
Peggy & David Williams

CLASS oF 1969
Donors: 39  
(7 Anonymous) 
Donations: $26,742.04
Average: $685.69
J. Jerald Bellomo
Susan J. Biggar
Wieslawa Mary Bilan
Jim h. Borland
Suzanne M. Bradbury-Swan 
helen M. Chisholm
Daniela a. Crean
Bohdan Dubniak
terrence g. edgar
harvey Sean fox
Chester & Camilla gryski

Patricia l. hayes
henry hyde & Carol hodson
eleonora iannacci
anthony g. laglia
ann C. McCoomb
Johanna Michelin
J. Michael Miller CSB
Victoria a. Mills
thomas J. Mitrano
Margaret & Michael Murphy
nancy M. C. novalski
Jack r. o’neill
al orlando
Michael a. Pal
Joseph P. Polito
Mrs. Jack reynolds
gary P. robertson
augustine Settecase
robert Shiley
Pamela V. Stoksik
robert turner

CLASS oF 1970
Donors: 35  
(3 Anonymous) 
Donations: $15,480.59
Average: $442.30
Peter Barreca
Cheryl l. Birkett
John a. Boissonneau
Diane Bridges
Mary ellen Burns
Patrick & Marley Carroll
John & Maureen Cassidy
elizabeth Curtin
anne De Beer
ann P. Deluce
rena a. fagioli
Margaret a. gardonio
Susan M. goddard
kathleen r. hamon
John J. l. hartley
gerald havey 

frank a. ianni
Catherine a. kelly
ian a. MacDonnell
J. lynn Malisani
thomas Mathien
J. Michael & france McCabe
Catherine Mary Meyer
Douglas a. Moggach
kathleen t. Mullrooney
lola riley
Colleen robins
angus h. rupert
raymond g. Selbie
Miroslaw tarnowka
henry & Christine van Driel
thomas D. J. Wetzel

CLASS oF 1971
Donors: 34 
(9 Anonymous) 
Donations: $18,183.05
Average: $534.80
William V. alcamo
Patricia M. Bertucci
Margaret a. Brennan
timothy M. Cotter
David g. Cray SSe
tannis a. Critelli
Daniel ewasuk
gloriana a. field
angela J. golka 
M. C. havey
gabe heller & Mary hanson
kevin hurley & kathleen 

McDevitt
Patrick keilty
linda J. langero
Michael r. f. Mullins
Paul B. Murray 
John J. o’Brien
Michael & Jennifer o’hara
f. t. Mark Pujolas
thomas J. J. rocchi

raymond & Suzanne Shady
John f. Sliwinski
Virginia a. Smith
Barbara l. Smyth
glenn Wright

CLASS oF 1972
Donors: 39  
(5 Anonymous)
Donations: $23,414.06
Average: $600.36
Bruce & irene Barton
Michael g. Bator
Patricia M. Baynes
Maureen Berry
John t. Bulger
Cecil D. Clarkson
Maria linhares de Sousa
guy P. Di tomaso
kathleen Donohue
Paul J. Dunn
Catherine t. fournier
nadia a. girardi
krystyna J. higgins
rita iorfida
anna M. kalcevich
ann Marie kandiuk
raffaella l. korre
luba audrey kowal
James e. lahey
anthony Magistrale
elizabeth Mason
Paul McCann
James e. McCarthy
Mary ann McConkey
larry McDonald
Patricia Mogavero
louis l. odette
edward Podgorski
robert & Janice reinhart
ihor y. rudensky
henry augustine tobin
Michael V. Van Vlymen

“ Moving from the uK this year to 
study at St. Michael’s has been an 
awesome experience. The vast diversity 
of backgrounds at St. Mike’s and  
u of T as a whole really makes 
everyone feel very welcome.” 

    –  JaCk Bufton, ClaSS of 5t7 50th anniVerSary  
reSiDenCe SCholarShiP



Brenda M. Vice
Stasia k. Zaleski

CLASS oF 1973
Donors: 29  
(2 Anonymous) 
Donations: $15,197.20
Average: $524.04
ann e. allan
Joan & David Breech
Christina M. Cameron
giuliana Colalillo
Mark & Christine Creedon
Carole Curtis
f. norman Dannen Jr. & 

Cynthia Dannen
rosanna furgiuele
thomas e. gray
M. theresa griffin
aida hudson
Valerie a. lawson
norman g. leonard
Jim & Sheila Milway
Beulah a. e. Mustachi
Mary J. nicolson
Michael W. Price
Marianne Sciolino
Peter W. Sear
elena M. Szamosvari
alistair riswick
rosanne t. rocchi
norman tanck CSB
anne C. trousdale
Stephen f. White
David Woody & Diane 

Beleen Woody
nancy C. Zahavich

CLASS oF 1974
Donors: 33  
(5 Anonymous) 
Donations: $16,195.50
Average: $490.77
Susan adam Metzler 
Patricia l. Belier
Mary h. Billinghurst
Peter o. Dellinger
a. & J. Dobranowski
kathryn Dugan-Powell
Mary f. ferguson
rosemary J. fontaine
rosaria furlano
Myra & Myron Junyk
Michael J. lacinak
Michael J. t. lang
kieran t. Mahan
helena M. Moravec
imre nagy
Carl a. M. o’Byrne
Walter Joseph Perchal
Joseph redican CSB
teresa M. rybacki-anisko
Joseph Schneider
antonia Michelle Serrao 

Soppelsa
Sheila C. Slattery-ford

Catherine M. Smiglicki
george Steiner & Wendy 

Britt-Steiner
edward t. unger
Josephine a. Van Dusen
lawrence J. Wozniak
richard a. Zizzo

CLASS oF 1975
Donors: 26  
(3 Anonymous) 
Donations: $21,951.41
Average: $844.29
Walton C. P. achoy
Salvatore Badali
gregory allan Bassett
Wladyslaw Cichocki
richard S. Clemens
Marie Deans
fulvio Di Benedetto
Susan ficek
eileen M. foy
Jim & Marilyn grace 
M. Denis havey
lawrence J. klein
romas krilavicius
Barbara ann laukaitis
Mary keeshan Mclean
reginald Mclean
irene M. Mercuri
Donald J. Merriell Co
edward W. o’Connor
kathleen o’neill & anthony 

Daley
Margaret a. Sarino
roman r. Senkus
henry W. f. Wong

CLASS oF 1976
Donors: 28  
(4 Anonymous)  
Donations: $9,760.00
Average: $348.57
Charles Campisi
Jane l. Cleary
J . Paul & nadine Condon
Paul V. Connelly
robert J. Curridor
rui & Joann figueiredo
kevin P. foster
Patrick C. gallagher
Matthew & Mary  

giliberto
klaus & Caron hartmann
Donald J. lococo CSB
Peter & Sheila McCabe
kevin P. Mcelcheran
Stephen r. g. Mulhern
Christine M. o’Brien
James J. o’keefe
gerard Pettipas CSr
eli Pichelli
nancy M. Pringle
geraldine e. roe
isabell e. Scott 
karen a. Scott

HERITAGE DoNoR SoCIETY
Legacy gifts ensure the tradition of the university of St. Michael’s College will 
continue for generations to come. We acknowledge, with much gratitude, the 
following alumni and friends who have remembered the university of St. Michael’s 
College in their estate plans. 

91 Members  
(15 Anonymous)
richard alway 
ronald andrukitis 
Christina attard & James 

farney 
a. Paul Baker 
karen M. Beckermann
Mary elizabeth Bennett 

Sturino 
lucille Blainey 
ronald B. M. Blainey 
Paul & Barbara Blake 
John P. P. Brown 
helen f. M. Brunelle 
gloria Jean Bubba 
frank C. Buckley † 
Barbara Carlton 
Paul h. Carson 
John W. Cudmore 
Dana Cushing
Jane de koning 
Jacqueline Demers 
Carlo De Pellegrin 
eileen (Whelan) Dobell
Daniel ewasuk 
Mary a. falko 
Michael J. ferguson 
rosemary a. fillmore 
katherine a. fitzgerald
Barbara fraser 

ed gabis 
Joseph & Mary giordmaine
J. B. healy 
tom & loretta Jones 
Madeleine kneider 
Marianna korman 
Clare kosnik  
gerald J. leahy † 
kenneth P. lefebvre 
ronald J. le frois 
Vinetta M. lunn 
Michael f. Maloney 
Marie e. Martin 
Beatrice Mascaro 
elizabeth Mason 
anne Doyle McClure 
Daniel P. Mcgarity 
Joseph P. Mcgee 
angela & William Moreau
Sherrie C. Murphy 
Mary Catherine t. o’Brien
Brian & anneliese o’Malley
geraldine o’Meara 
William P. o’neill 
Mariel o’neill-karch & 

Pierre karch 
Peter & Barbara Peloso
Jack W. Person 
frances Phoenix † 
anne Plaxton 
annemarie & Bob Powell

Steven k. ranson 
Paul e. riley 
Peter a. rogers 
ken Schnell 
Jennifer laura Schumacher
Marianne Sciolino 
raymond & Suzanne 

Shady
annette Maureen Spillane
Joseph C. Steiner 
gino Sturino 
thomas Sutherland † 
David Szollosy 
teresa M. tedesco 
Shirley C. teolis 
Sylvia r. e. tessaro 
Catharine f. thompson
Victoria thompson 
Michael Vertin 
Valerie Mary Walsh 

IN MEMoRY
Clarence r. Beingessner
David Belyea CSB 4t9
tom Bradbury 3t9
Johann & katalin englert
Brian hennessey CSB
John M. kelly CSB 3t2, ’82
Mary kay kelly

edna frances liddy 
John lychy 5t8
Philip Bartlett MacDonald
lawrence MacDonnell 6t1
William J. B. Pendergast
irene Smeaton
thomas Sutherland 6t0

IN HoNoUR
anne anderson csj andrea Desa

REALIZED BEQUESTS
Donors: 10
Total: $856,078.82
the estate of lorraine ambler
the estate of thomas C. Byrne
the estate of Doris elmore
the estate of Zella J. leavey

the estate of t. r. Martin
the estate of Joseph M. McBride
the estate of a. r. McCormick
the estate of rita f. o’grady
the estate of Joyce f. Stimson
the estate of ethelmae Sweeney
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larry Stubbs
Virginia M. J. turman

CLASS oF 1977
Donors: 33  
(6 Anonymous)  
Donations: $10,362.40
Average: $314.01
imants J. abols
Susan M. addario
gino Bucciarelli
glenn a. Castellarin
angela Convertini
Mary r. Cuttini
Joe Draganjac
e. Philip giroday
Dina greco
larry f. howorth
Catherine r. lang
Peter C. lang
filomena lettieri
Susan Mader Brown
andrej f. Markes
Sal Minardi & Patricia Basque
Peter e. Monahan
theresa M. o’Connor
Carla M. Pahulje
elena Polsinelli
rosemarie & frank radi
angelo & Miriam Sangiorgio
Sonya C. urbanc
Virginia r. Vitale
William John West
linda Winter
albert Wu

CLASS oF 1978
Donors: 30  
(3 Anonymous) 
Donations: $9,650.43
Average: $321.68
robert D. Bodnar
James & Janette Bowie

Maureen Brosnahan
John P. P. Brown
Margaret Cabral
Peter & anna Carino
richard P. Carter
Peter J. Drilling
Marjan M. glavac
Susan M. Jostman
ruth keenan
Beverly a. knutson
Janet l. latosik
Stephanie f. leon
ellen M. leonard CSJ
lok fung leung
george f. lucki 
edward J. Maksimowski
timothy Mcnamara
David Mulroney
Stephen J. Quinn
William V. reid
Joann rossiter
Sam & nancy Sinopoli
Paul Walsh CSB
Dianne C. Werbicki
Michael J. Wren

CLASS oF 1979
Donors: 15  
(3 Anonymous) 
Donations: $6,660.00
Average: $444.00
Patricia Curtin & Sean Brady
Christopher a. Dunlop 
ronald fabbro CSB
Victor figueiredo
Paul & Patricia kennedy
John & lisa leon
andrew B. lubinsky
theresa Monette
M. Bernardine nelligan 
Mary angela Phillips
nick & Josephine torchetti
ronald thomas trojcak

CLASS oF 1980
Donors: 25
Donations: $21,027.76
Average: $841.11
Michael J. arbour
Caterina ardito-toffolo
Patricia e. arsenault
Christine J. Borsuk
Stephen kenneth Carey
tina Ciccone
filomena D’andrea
Marie P. eason klatt
antonietta granata
gregory t. keenan
Sandra C. lavoie
Maria Mazzucco
John C. Mchugh
Michael S. Mcteague
Marie a. t. Muldowney
guy Murnaghan
Molly naber-Sykes
John a. neander
Dennis noelke CSB
nick Pantaleo
Michael S. reel
Malcolm n. ruby
John W. Scullion
M. e. Betty Sellars
Monica e. Wolfe

CLASS oF 1981
Donors: 21  
(4 Anonymous)
Donations: $6,682.25
Average: $318.20
Charles a. aquilina
Caterina Bellissimo
Deborah a. Buklin
James C. Crawford
arianna Dal Cin
Diane l. karnay
Walter & Jacqueline 

kosterman

Chris lang
Mary Margaret laurella
John Madden
Paula a. Marcotte
Susan McCormick
Denise l. Moretto
John reddy CSB
Michael f. Scuglia
richard Voell
Patrick e. Wright

CLASS oF 1982
Donors: 36  
(3 Anonymous) 
Donations: $13,465.38
Average: $374.04
John alati
lucio f. ammerata
anna arciero
Maria arone
Domenic P. Belcastro
Paul Bellefeuille
David g. Broadhurst
rosemary Broughton
Maria De fatima Da 

Conceicao
kathleen M. edgar
Peter M. farrell 
Sylvie glossop
John keyes & nancy e. 

Spencer keyes
Pat keyes & Sheila o’Brien
Daria a. kowalyk
Diane M. kruger
Michael r. kuegle
John l. lee
heather S. McClory
John & Sandra McManus
Scott & Victoria Mcnally
Michael J. Morassutti
Catherine a. Mulroney
Sean Mulrooney
laura a. Pasut

“ i am a first-generation university 
student born to Vietnamese 
immigrants who came to Canada in 
search of a better life. i was attracted 
to St. Michael’s College because it 
boasts a prestigious air of faith.” 

   –   roSeanne nguyen, Queen eliZaBeth ii aDMiSSion 
SCholarShiP; Sutton faMily BurSary;  
toM anD roSe Di giaCoMo BurSary



Brian edward reel
gerard M. Spinosa
Philip h. Street
giuseppe J. turco
harry J. Vizl
raymond l. Walke
Michael P. Weir
Vanda Zanini

CLASS oF 1983
Donors: 21  
(3 Anonymous) 
Donations: $4,840.00
Average: $230.48
Susan M. Bazely
lee ann Benson
leslie Borbas & Debora 

Wingell
anne Contala-Smolej
Maria B. Davidson
Martha M. Devlin
Cheryl gorman
Jim & Catherine hartford
Cheryl M. henshaw
Belinda y. kwan
anne-Marie lambert
Joseph P. leon
James D. MacDonald
Deirdre Mogan
eileen M. o’Byrne
thomas & Virginia reid
Cindy l. Sisti
Jefferson thompson CSB

CLASS oF 1984
Donors: 25  
(1 Anonymous) 
Donations: $11,903.86
Average: $476.15
angelina assalone
anthony J. Blasi
W. Sian Burgess
teresa Colasante
Mary Conforti
Colleen M. Cotter
John Dool
Catherine Dowd
William genga
katherine hill
Mary e. hines
robert P. kennedy
theresa M. l. lee
gloria a. longo
John W. Martens
Carla Martini
John M. Muggeridge
Patrick J. Murphy
James r. Phoenix
Joseph Sharbel
Sylvia Simonyi-elmer
louise ruth Summerhill
Maria a. tempio-Biasutti
Jerome C. Zutt

CLASS oF 1985
Donors: 15  

(1 Anonymous) 
Donations: $60,543.84
Average: $4,036.26
Peter e. Cassidy
Catherine Driscoll
Wendy B. gaonac’h
karen e. grube
James & Sylvia Mcgovern
Barry & rose Mcinerney
Domenic nasso
theresa a. o’keefe
Mary louise Pigott
Paul t. Quinlan
Benedetta Virgilio-Delle fave
Cynthia Wong
Margaret Wong
Martha S. Ziniak

CLASS oF 1986
Donors: 12  
(1 Anonymous) 
Donations: $6,720.23
Average: $560.02
karen M. Beckermann
John W. C. Canning
angela Carli
nick Creatura
John t. Danaher
Mark & Marg lacy
Michael lehman
Juan P. liriano
geza Matrai
Marisa Mazzei
hilmar M. Pabel

CLASS oF 1987
Donors: 12  
(2 Anonymous) 
Donations: $17,850.00
Average: $1,487.50
Mary l. Cappadocia
Steven Cusimano
Daniel Driscoll
george leong
John l. Mclaughlin
gordon g. Mueller
lieba S. Snitman
elizabeth tham
Monica M. Wallenfels 
John Wren

CLASS oF 1988
Donors: 17  
(1 Anonymous)  
Donations: $79,196.17
Average: $4,658.60
Viola antao
Jacqueline C. Cooper
John r. Crockett
Carla DeSantis & reni 

Caccamo
Victor & Maureen Dodig
Myron Dzulynsky
andrew and natalie (keogh) 

flynn
kevin M. hammond

DoUBLE BLUE SoCIETY 
by choosing to donate monthly, Double blue Society members help support long-
range planning by providing a valuable ongoing source of funding. We thank the 
following donors for their continuing confidence and generosity.

130 members  
(10 Anonymous)
loretta W. akinduro
Blaise Stephen alleyne
Viola antao
Patricia e. arsenault
leslie Belzak & Michael 

Mcfadden
John a. Boissonneau
leslie Borbas & Debora 

Wingell
John & Melanie  

Boscariol
James & Janette Bowie
robert W. Boykin
Joan & David Breech
Susan Mader Brown
gloria Buckley
John e. Burgener †
Paul h. Carson
glenn a. Castellarin
Michael f. g. Clark
elizabeth Curtin
Mary r. Cuttini
Michael Da Costa
Christopher P. Deans
a. & J. Dobranowski
kevin Dorgan
rev. gerald f. Dunn
Myron Dzulynsky
robert edgett
Mary anne flaherty
rosemary J. fontaine
Vito forte
eileen M. foy
theresa franco
normand frenette
ed gabis
gerald & Martha gabriel
Maria luciana gallo
James William francis 

garvey
ainsley gilkinson
anna t. gris
teresa guardia
Dorothy M. hampson
richard & Patricia  

hayward
gabe heller & Mary 

hanson
Joan hood
henry hyde & Carol 

hodson
Sean Patrick keenan
Sharon a. M. keenan
rosmarie l. kelly
John keyes & nancy e. 

Spencer keyes
J. D. king
William B. kinsley
alex x. kjorven

lawrence J. klein
Paul & Melissa 

krzyzanowski
kathryn M. lafontana
Chris lang
richard t. la Prairie
anne M. leonard
norman g. leonard
reid locklin
gloria a. longo
george f. lucki
richard C. luft
tony Mackinnon & Judy 

Wittman Mackinnon
James r. Mahoney
ann C. Marshall
ileana Martino
John f. Mathers
thomas Mathien
Peter & Sheila McCabe
Mary ann McConkey
kathy McCormick
Mary Mclaren
Mary keeshan Mclean
reginald Mclean
Joseph e. McMahon
erin Metzler
Catherine a. Mulroney
David Mulroney
Bernardine nelligan
Betty noakes
Carl a. M. o’Byrne
James J. o’keefe
Jacqueline C. orange
hilmar M. Pabel
Carla M. Pahulje
David S. Palframan
Jack W. Person
Mary louise Pigott
John Prezioso
William D. P. reddall
Michael S. reel
rosanne t. rocchi
Michael J. ruthard
edward & Stella rzadki
angelo & Miriam 

Sangiorgio
Bruno f. Scanga
ken Schnell
ralph Schnell & Carol-ann 

Badiou
Marianne Sciolino
Michael f. Scuglia
Mark & kate Sedore
raymond g. Selbie
robert Shiley
genevieve Simnett
robert Sinclair
krista e. Slade
elizabeth Smyth
georgina Steinsky

e. Dwyer Sullivan
aileen e. a. tayler
teresa M. tedesco
Sylvia r. e. tessaro
Vincenza i. travale
Connie tsui
Virginia r. Vitale
Monica M. Wallenfels
Claire Westley
Paula C. Wheeler
Michael J. Wren
glenn Wright
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Sheila k. Macgowan
tony Mackinnon & Judy 

Wittman Mackinnon
Cameron a. M. Muir
Paula Pereira
Michael Pullella
Darren J. Slind
george t. Smith CSB
ann Van Dijk

CLASS oF 1989
Donors: 12  
(1 Anonymous) 
Donations: $10,780.39
Average: $898.37
Marguerite t. abdul-Masih
David ager
Catherine killaly
Brian Miron & Monica Vegelj
Dennis o’hara
hugh ranalli
glenn Stadtegger
Claudio Sturino
Barbara e. l. Sullivan
Marianne Wachholz
Walter M. Werbylo CSB

CLASS oF 1990
Donors: 24  
(4 Anonymous) 
Donations: $8,072.00
Average: $336.33
franca Baldassarra-tipodi
John & Melanie Boscariol
alisa Carli
lawrence Cini
timothy J. Costigan
georges Croteau
Diana De acetis
robert P. ellis
teresa guardia
Maria l. hamilton
rosmarie l. kelly

georgina kourtis
kathryn a. lagroix
John Marsalek
Moni Mcintyre
Maura Mclaughlin turner
Dorothy Sadowski
filomena Smyth
Marcia a. taverna
ken Villazor & Mary-kay 

Whittaker

CLASS oF 1991
Donors: 14  
(3 Anonymous) 
Donations: $6,370.28
Average: $455.02
Brian & Joyce Connolly
teofilo Corpus
Mario o. D’Souza CSB
Mark a. falbo
audrey Johnson
kathryn M. lafontana
anne Marie Meehan
alexei Plocharczyk
Caterina tallerico
Claire Westley
Paula C. Wheeler

CLASS oF 1992
Donors: 14
Donations: $3,544.00
Average: $253.14
Salvatore Barbieri
Cristina Bianchi
armando Brusco
Mary Bukovcan
Mark a. Caranci
rev. fr. Messale engeda
lisa r. gatto
ronald M. guzenda
W. Cullen hawken
elizabeth Paupst
alberto Sala

Carole a. M. Smith
David Whalen oSfS
angela Zezza

CLASS oF 1993
Donors: 10  
(1 Anonymous) 
Donations: $2,133.00
Average: $213.30
fernando M. Da Silva
Desmond J. glynn
Pamela r. gorospe
araceli M. Mallen
James Mulligan
Caterina Prato
Sheila y. Sin-fu-Wing
krista e. Slade
nancy e. Weiler

CLASS oF 1994
Donors: 15  
(3 Anonymous) 
Donations: $6,530.49
Average: $435.37
Sandra abdelkerim
gamal r. Badawoy
alan t. Corbiere
lisa a. hill
Michael & grace McCarthy
Dorothy Quinn
eric o. ruppert
Michael J. ruthard
eilish ryan
larry Sainte-Marie
David & Susan Scandiffio
Bruno f. Scanga

CLASS oF 1995
Donors: 9
Donations: $6,030.38
Average: $670.04
William J. Balfe
antonietta Colavita

Carlo D’angelo
Paola fusca
Carla k. granger
Peter Jarycki
karl a. kahandaliyanage
rodney D. Mcewan
frank V. ritacca

CLASS oF 1996
Donors: 5  
(1 Anonymous) 
Donations: $305.00
Average: $61.00
Milena a. D’amico
Cynthia englert
ileana Martino
Sanjay k. Sekharan

CLASS oF 1997
Donors: 4 (1 Anonymous)
Donations: $398.62
Average: $99.66
Dara g. Castaneda
gregory C. Connolly
Mark l. hanson

CLASS oF 1998
Donors: 7  
(1 Anonymous)
Donations: $3,580.00
Average: $511.43
Maria luciana gallo
Deborah ann havill
erin Metzler
Joanne o’regan
Paulo r. Pires
John Prezioso

CLASS oF 1999
Donors: 5  
(1 Anonymous) 
Donations: $525.00
Average: $105.00

“ i am convinced that this year 
wouldn’t have been as successful 
without donors like you helping 
ease some of the financial burdens 
of the student experience.”  

   – JaSon Date, riCharD yee MeMorial BurSary 



Jaimee albano
Simon r. Castonguay
leslie hussey
holly ip

CLASS oF 2000
Donors: 5  
(1 Anonymous)
Donations: $1,992.30
Average: $398.46
ing-Wher Chen
Sister Sylvia gail fox aBS
William l. May CSB
Jennifer laura  

Schumacher

CLASS oF 2001
Donors: 5
Donations: $3,765.00
Average: $753.00
Douglas Chau
terry kersch CSB
ana Milkovic
Douglas S. ng
Paul e. Szmitko

CLASS oF 2002
Donors: 6  
(1 Anonymous)
Donations: $1,150.30
Average: $191.72
Christine andrea korte
emmanuel Joseph  

Mar-emmanuel
Carol ann Martinelli
emily yun-yun ng
Stephen Stewart

CLASS oF 2003
Donors: 5
Donations: $992.96 
Average: $198.59
Christina attard & James 

farney
kristina glicksman
Seung hee kang
Christian Mirasol
robert Sinclair

CLASS oF 2004
Donors: 4
Donations: $1,262.68
Average: $315.67
Christopher P. Deans
lisa rachel Jones
Joachim o. kabiawu
Paul & Melissa  

krzyzanowski

CLASS oF 2005
Donors: 3
Donations: $300.00 
Average: $100.00
immanuel lanzaderas
Diego Steven Silva
lily lok yee Wong

CLASS oF 2006
Donors: 5
Donations: $1,045.00
Average: $209.00
rachel J. Barton
kevin Dorgan
theresa franco
alex x. kjorven
genevieve Simnett

CLASS oF 2007
Donors: 9
Donations: $850.00 
Average: $94.44
Veronica Barton
kamil o. Devonish
kevin Devotta
francesca fiore
Patricia Joseph
gerard J. kennedy
gabriel lee
andrew f. B. leung CSB
nonik Zadikian

CLASS oF 2008
Donors: 2
Donations: $3,075.00
Average: $1,537.50
Sonya Marion
Christopher a. Valka CSB

CLASS oF 2009
Donors: 4
Donations: $330.00 
Average: $82.50
Blaise Stephen alleyne
ainsley gilkinson
Dongchun li
lucas Ziller

CLASS oF 2010
Donors: 2
Donations: $360.00 
Average: $180.00
ernest Canton
Matthew Dillon

CLASS oF 2011
Donors: 1
Donations: $30.00 
Average: $30.00
Jessica Bigelow

CLASS oF 2012
Donors: 3
Donations: $40.00 
Average: $13.33
Marco graziano
Daniel Joseph livera
Srijanany Sanmugalingam

CLASS oF 2013
Donors: 4  
(1 Anonymous)
Donations: $692.50
Average: $173.13

2015 USMC GoLF CLASSIC
The university of St. Michael’s College would like to thank the following indi-
viduals and corporations for their generous support of the Sixteenth annual 2015 
uSMC golf Classic at eagles nest golf Course on July 21, 2015. Since its incep-
tion, over $2.4 million has been raised towards the President’s Fund for excellence 
in Research and Scholarship, which ensures resources are available for our best and 
brightest students.

Honorary Chairman
Joseph Sorbara 6t3

Co-Chairs
James Mcgovern 8t5 David Scandiffio 9t4

Gold Sponsors
arrow Capital Management inc. CiBC

Silver Sponsors
aon hewitt
Borden ladner gervais llP
CiBC Mellon
Ci institutional asset Management
first generation Capital inc.
Mackenzie financial Services inc.
Mawer investment Management ltd. 
Middlefield group

Miller thomson llP
PricewaterhouseCoopers llP
Pyramis global advisors Canada ulC 
royal Bank of Canada Wealth 

Management 
russell investments inc. 
tD insurance
torys llP

Golf Sponsors
agf investments inc.
allen Church CPa
Boiler inspection Company
Chartwells
east Coast fund Management 
Morneau Shepell

Pal insurance Services ltd.
Pyramis global advisors Canada ulC
tippet-richardson ltd.
Wildeboer Dellelce llP
Michael J. yelavich

Special Thanks
Paul Douglas – tD insurance
eagles nest golf Club

James Mcgovern 8t5
rosanne rocchi 7t3

CoRPoRATIoNS, FoUNDATIoNS & oRGANIZATIoNS
Donors: 34 
Donations: $126,669.68
Average: $3,725.58
astraZeneca Canada inc. 
the Benevity Community impact fund
BMo financial group 
Boiler inspection & insurance Company 

of Canada
C. l. Burton trusts
the Catholic Women’s league of 

Canada
CgC Charitable foundation
the lucia Colavita foundation
J and J Currie investments
Dominican friars of toronto
ecodyne limited 
ernst & young Matching gifts Program 

for higher education 
friends of the John M. kelly library
William & nona heaslip foundation 
iBM Canada limited 

institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary
the ireland fund of Canada
irish Cultural Society of toronto
Patrick & Barbara keenan foundation
kPMg foundation 
Mawer investment Management ltd.
Miller thomson llP
PricewaterhouseCoopers
St. andrews Society of toronto
St. Justin Martyr Catholic Women’s 

league Council
Sisters of Providence of St. Vincent de 

Paul
Sisters of St. Joseph of toronto
angela l. Smith Charitable foundation
Suncor energy foundation 
Sun life financial 
Mary lillian Parish toporoski foundation
towers Perrin
Vale Canada limited 
Dr. James J. Wiley fund
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Michelle a. Conklin
Betty noakes
Mi Shui

CLASS oF 2015
Donors: 77
Donations: $1,553.31
Average: $20.17
Marc u. aiello
Christina M. alvaro
Melanie M. angeles
Sonya anklesaria
Debija annalingam
azubuogu C. anudu
Stephanie M. applin
Stefan attig
inna Bershtadt
Martuta Blatchins
Misha Boutilier
Domenic D. Bruno
Jordan Cacciotti
Courtney a. Chisholm
yeon Su Chong
Benjamin W. Chui
Victoria Collelo
ian C. Crump
adam M. D’angelo
Christopher M. De facendis
Samantha Del Borrello
Michelle Doyle
fiona emes
Dylan faleiro
Caitlin a. finney
Sunny g. fong
Julieta franzoi
Christina fung
Mark t. gamez
noelle grace
Sahil gupta
Jennifer harden
kate a. harold
Zipeng he
arnold herod

felicia hoodbhoy
Conrad huang
andrea Joyce
gurpreet k. kamboj
na hwa keum
faryal khan
andrew C. kiel
Miga kim
Stephanie kopko
Mehak ladha
Julian l. lamanna
timothy lau
ariana n. Malthaner
aaron Mammoliti
alexander Marshall
Michael S. Marshall
John f. Mcavoy
Mona a. Medan
olivia M. Moran
nicole Morriello
adriana Moser  

aragona
Steven Mozarowski
Mehreen Muhammad
Jody ng
amanda M. ormonde
Shamayum rashad
yue ren
Daniel russell
olivia a. Suppa
lawrence o. tan
ruth M. taubman
elizabeth thomas
Victoria toppi
louis D. train
george tsourounis
karan Vashist
louisa von heynitz
James P. Voutianitis
Dominica f. Wijaya
emily h. Wilson
Chloe S. Wittes
kefeng Zheng

Participants in 2015 grad 
Class fundraising events

CURRENT STUDENTS 
Donors: 16
Donations: $281.10
Average: $17.57
Jarraf amin 
luke Bannon 
Jordan Beese 
omair Bin haider 
hao Chen 
Jeffrey Chu 
andre Darbinian 
luke Drudi 
Mike hozjan 
nick leclair 
Boris libaque 
ray lin 
Jalayen ravinathan 
trinh Vo
nick Wang 
Peter Zhou 
Participants in Student 

Philanthropy Council 
fundraising events

THANK YoU ALSo  
To THE FoLLoWING:

FRIENDS
Donors: 145  
(22 Anonymous)
Donations: $154,027.59
Average: $1,062.26
fernando B. amorim
Joanna a. Balaski
Catharine & John Banic
John h. Baycroft
John Benedetto
roland & Marie Bertin
alexandra Bezeredi
alice Bloch

Barry f. Brown
alda Caprara
olga Celliers
Maggie Chang
John & Vera Chau
Wanda h. Chmiel
Cynthia Coa
Michael Coghlan
John Colantonio & family
terence J. Colgan
evelyn & fred Collins
Bernard John Coyle
Michael Da Costa
f. george Davitt
Jane de koning
Christine Mary De Santis
Beverley J. Deslauriers
James k. farge CSB
Jim ferguson
Vito forte
Joseph frenn
francis x. P. gavin
kathleen giblin
Deirdre anne godfrey
Paul W. gooch & Pauline 

thompson
fotinos M. gulia
hanny hassan
William h. hawkins
J. B. healy
theodore hiebert
k. Betty hill
Michael horgan
roma f. hurka
edward J. r. Jackman oP
howard Jobin
allen glen Jorgenson
Margaret keefe
Sean Patrick keenan
tara kenney
thomas D. kim
anna koehl
lorna a. krawchuk

“ My undergraduate experience 
with uSMC has empowered me 
in unimaginable ways through the 
support of gracious donors like you. 
Thank you for your willingness to 
provide young people like me  
with a chance.”  

   – Maya raMChanDani, CarDinal george flahiff BurSary  



Subodh kumar
Virginia kurlinski
anthony lacavera
Virginia r. la fontana
Diana t. lau
Peter D. lauwers
Dan le & Bek Wong
larry leDuc
Cynthia lee
nancy C. lee
Michael S. levy
robert & Carole lovejoy
C. S. low
John r. Macinnis
andrew W. Maykut
kathy McCormick
Catherine Mcevilly Pestl
fiona Mchugh
Douglas i. Mckirgan
rae Dale Mclaren
gerald Mcnair
harry McSorley
frank Miceli
anne Miklas
Barbara W. Murphy
Bernardine nelligan
alberto nizzero
edmund & Julie norkus
Donald & Carol o’Connell
Monica o’gara
Colmán o’hare
Brian & anneliese o’Malley
Carl aaron Pabandero
David S. Palframan
James Penna
arvin Pereira
Michael Piehler
anne Pinkos
Shing-Chi Poon & e-Wen liao
William J. Priestner
Jane M. Puccini
Mimma reszitnyk
lea M. rossiter
John M. Scanlon
gino Scapillati
ralph Schnell & Carol-ann 

Badiou
Don Schrenk
Mark & kate Sedore
Marianne Seger
Joel Singer & enza Cancilla
Patricia Solomon
John & Sandra Srigley
Carl n. Still
ray Stortini
Mey l. tan
krystyna M. taras-Zasowski
James tarbox
Danielle tavernese
teresa M. tedesco
Philip teixeira
Michelle l. Vachon
Danh Van le & tinh-Chau 

nguyen
Duncan Walker
Phyllis Walker

J. leo Walsh CSB
norma Wieland
Desmond & eva Wong
i. l. Wong
Mimi M. Wong
Patricia Wooters
Margaret Wu
Michael J. yelavich
yutian Cathy yuan

PARENTS
Donors: 29  
(1 Anonymous)
Donations: $5,082.00
Average: $175.24
Walter & Miranda Baici
Catharine & John Banic
alexandra Bezeredi
Michael Britto
Joseph & Maria Carrescia
lilianne Chay
agnello Desa
Maria Dos Santos
renato & Susan gawaran
rocky gualtieri
Bruce & Vivien haines
Diana t. lau
rocco & anna lombardi
neil & Siguna louis
Mary McDonough
theresa Murphy
edmund & Julie norkus
Jane M. Puccini
Mimma reszitnyk
enzo & Maria romano
tom russo & Johanna 

Calvert
Walter Schultz
Barbara Slabiak
John & Sandra Srigley
krystyna M. taras-Zasowski
grace tavares
Philip teixeira
Varouje Zadikian & Seda 

nercessian

FELLoWS,  
FACULTY & STAFF
Donors: 13  
(1 Anonymous)
Donations: $41,976.85
Average: $3,228.99
loretta W. akinduro
leslie Belzak & Michael 

Mcfadden
Jonathan & Deborah Black 
robert edgett
Marie hogan
reid locklin
Clifford orwin
ken Schnell
t. allan Smith CSB
elizabeth Smyth 
Connie tsui
Michael Vertin

We would like to give  
a big thank you to all  
of our 1,610 donors. 

2016 GRAD CLASS CAMPAIGN
The 2016 grad Class Campaign initiative is being led by a group of students who 
want to encourage their fellow graduates to give back to the St. Michael’s community. 
This year, funds raised will help support the alumni hall gym renovation and a 
student leadership award. We thank the following individuals, whose donations were 
received by September 30, 2016. 

Donors: 40  
(1 Anonymous)
Sommyyah awan
yazmin D. Bayram
Patrick Bucci
franco Calamia
tony Cen
Qasid Chaudhry
Christopher a. Cusimano
tom Drechsler
thomas huntington
olivia hynes
alicja krubnik
Sydney laiss
Zhen k. lin

Zhaowei liu
elizabeth e. Mackey
fabio Malfara
yizhi Mao
Christina Maravegias
Christine Meutemedian
David Milaniak
natasha Milavec
kelly e. Morrison
Michael-anthony Palermo
alice Pan
florent Pepin-Proulx
amanda Prete
Marielli l. rodriguez
Donato rosati

Sarah rudy
tim Samuel
Jack Saraiva
lacey Savage
anh tran
tajinder ubhi
Mengying Wei
Pamela Whitaker
Dean y. yu
ludi Zhan
yuting Zhang

Matching Gift Donors to the 2016 Grad Class Campaign
Donors: 25  
(1 Anonymous)
inna Bershtadt
Misha Boutilier
Domenic Bruno
laura Camasta
John Castellarin
Christopher P. Deans
Sunny g. fong
andrea Joyce

andrew kiel
alexandra kjorven
timothy (ngok hei t.) lau
Charis lee 
Manizay Mehdi
Jody (ka Bo) ng
Jarvis noronha
amanda ormonde 
ken Schnell
Carlo Silverio

gracinda tavares
Peyton thomas
Connie tsui
kathleen Wallace
alex Zappone
Morneau Shepell
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University of St. Michael’s College
Office of university advancement
81 St. Mary Street, Toronto, Ontario M5S 1J4

 Support the  

Annual Fund
at the University of  

St. Michael’s College

YOU too can make a difference in the life of University of St. Michael’s College students. your contribution to 
the annual fund helps students like luke receive a quality education both inside and outside of the classroom. for more 
information about the annual fund, please visit stmikes.utoronto.ca/alumni/giving-annual-fund, call 416-926-7281  
(1-866-238-3339) or email smc.annualfund@utoronto.ca.

“ I am fortunate to have received a 
donor-supported grant that made it 
possible for me to continue my studies 
at St. Michael’s. In gratitude, I am 
making the most of this wonderful 
opportunity and helping others, just 
as I was helped. On behalf of all the 
St. Michael’s students who benefit 
from your generosity, thank you.”

    
                       -  luke Bannon, neuroscience & Physiology,  

2017 residence don, more House


